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'I Cigarette In Mattress Blamed 

Casselberry Man, 23, Dies 
; 	 - I- 	--.L_ 1A-...--!---- I 
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By DONNA ESTES 	 An autopsy performed by County 	Seminole County and Longwood discarded cigarette may have caused the 'L.. 	•' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Medical Examiner Dr. G. V. Garay at firefighters assisted by Herndon fire in the mattress," Kinley said. The 
A Casselberry man was pronounced Seminole Memorial Hospital this mor- Ambulance attendants, administered fire was reported at 4:54 a.m. 

-4... 	 .. 	 dead on arrival at Florida Hospital, ning determined Joe W. Linhardt, 23, cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 	The fire was under control within 10 to 
' 	 • 	 Altamonte early today after the bedroom died of smoke inhalation as a result of the on the victim at the scene. 	 15 minutes, Kinley said. While the fire 

- '•:. 	 . ' 	of his home at 1201 Lake Lucerne Circle, fire. 	 didn't damage the adjacent bathroom, 
. 	 . .. • .,_.. 	 ' Casselberry, was gutted by fire. 	Chief Fire Inspector Joe McCluan of 	Seminole Fire Chief Bill Kinley said McCluan said the heat was intense 

The body was found by Seminole the Seminole County Department of eight firefighters and fire investigators enough to melt the fixtures in the 
of the two departments responded to the bathroom. County and Longwood firefighters on the Public Safety said the fire was ap. 

flodr of the bathroom adjacent to the parently caused by careless smoking In fire. He said damage to the home is 	There was extensive smoke damage to 
bedroom, 	 bed which caught the mattress on fire, estimated at $5,000. "ft appears a most of the house, McCluan said. 

	

I 	t,' 	 Afghan Soldiers Ba* ttle Russians 
- 	 •. ., 	 ,c 

 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan (UPI) — 	Travelers arriving in Peshawar on the by Babrak Karmal asked for Soviet help the anti-communist Moslem guerrillasin 
., 

 

Afghan soldiers battled Russian troops in Pakistan-Afghan border said Soviet "after extensive provocation by im- provinces throughout the country. 
.,. 	

,;''• 	 the capital of Kabul in open defiance of troops and Afghan army units battled perlalism and foreign enemies of the 	Diplomats in New Delhi said 25 Soviets 
the Soviet force that has swelled to 50,000, each other for two hours with tanks and Afghan people." 	 were killed and 225 wounded in fighting 

& 	 . 	 reports from Kabul said, 	 artillery early Monday in northeastern 	Diplomats in New Delhi estimated the last Thursday that led to the ouster and 
_____ 	 • 	 The mile-high. Afghan capital was Kabul. 	 Soviet force in Afghanistan has grown to execution of President Haftzullah Amin 

- 	

- 	
virtually sealed off. Officials of Ariana 	No casualty figures were available. 	50,000 and said two motorized rifle and brought Karmal to power. 

	

a 	 Afghanistan Airlines today said flights 	In Washington, President Jimmy divisions are fanning out over the 	U.S. intelligence sources said 200 to 250 
were not landing in Kabul because of bad Carter said Monday Soviet President country's mountainous areas controlled soldiers have been killed or wounded in 
weather. 	 Leonid Brezhnev lied about the by Islamic guerrillas, who have battled the fighting so far, but did not specify 

Ne?ad pi,,i, by 'rem Neohmw 	A flight scheduled to land in the Kremlin's motives in sending troops into three straight Marxist regimes. 	whether the Soviet casualties were 
Afghanistan capital Monday en route Afghanistan and his opinion of the Soviet 	Diplomatic and rebel leaders in sustained during the actual coup. LITnE MISS NEW YEAR'S 	 from Frankfurt to New Delhi overflew Union has "changed drastically." 	Peshawar said Soviet troops in Kabul 

Sherri Ann Filand winner of the Evening Herald's 1980 First Baby the embattled city and landed in New 	But Kabul Radio Monday echoed, also were preparing to confront local 	The Moslem fighters have battled for 
, 	

' 	 " 	

. 	 . . 	
'Delhi. Sunday, officials at Kabul Brezhnev's earlier message to Carter, government troops resisting the takeover 20 months against successive Soviet- 

International a Seminole iviemoria, 	is displayed Y her P1'Oth 	International Airport refused to let defending the massive airlifting of by Karmal. 	 backed regimes, claiming the Soviet- 
Pop minutes after her birth today at 9:45 a.m. Born to Linda and foreign journalists into the country, Russian troops into the mountainous 	Unconfirmed reports said thousands of backed leaders have disrupted centuries 
Royce Eiland of 625 Riverview Ave., Sanford, she weighed 6 lbs. 8 02. saying, "We cannot guarantee your central Asian nations. 	 Afghan troops which supported the of Islamic tradition with Marxist. 

	

- 	 and is the couple's third child, 	 safety." 	 The radio claimed the new regime led former regime had rebelled and joined oriented reforms. 

U.S. Sends Signal? Iranians, Afqhan~s. Storm Sov'l*et Embass 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — A high 
State Department official said 

TEHRAN! Iran (UPI) — . U.N. and prevgnted them from going Into the wenM not be bmmd by simllar'votes on. - on his. yWL.. "I. am mom confident •.reless.d by Jan. 7. - UARY  Un United stat" will not 

.tar"GetiIiEKurt' Waldheim 	sipowl 1f. 	 Jan. .7. 	. 	 '. -. 	 oday," Waldheim 'said before he left 	But the militants' moo demands 	Oppose IrWk I attempts In U.S. 
courts to reclaim the deposed 

	

The dsmoitra(crs thoutsd "Death to 	"ft is not the case that the U.S. has 	His greeting in Tehran was more an- remained the same: Before the' 	shah's assets after theAmerican aimed at freeing the 50 American (Soviet leader Leonid) Brezhnev," been able to gather the necessary votes certain. Both the militant occupiers of Americans are freed, deposed Shah Mo- 	hostaea are (reed hostages and thousands of Afghan exiles "Death to Russia" and condemned Mg- for economic sanctions against Iran," he the embassy and the ruling Revolu. hammed Reza Pahlavi must be returned 	0 

	

r, 	 d Iranian supporters stormed the hanistan's new leader, Parcham Corn- said. "It only means they are reviewing tionary Council swore there were no to Iran, and Washington must handle the 
Soviet Embassy. 	 munist party leader Babrak Karmal, as possible actions In the economic field." plans to negotiate with Waldheim over extradition, of the shah, now in exile on 	Today  Waldhebn'sJetllner from Paris landed a "Soviet puppet." 	 - The militant occupieri of the embassy, the issue of the hostages. 	 Contadora Island off Panama. 	t. 
in Tehran at 4 p.m. (7:30 sin. EST). 	By late afternoon, the demonstration who have held the Americans hostage for 	A spokesman for Khomeini, asked 	 • 	 - 	 Action Reports ................. 2* 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh had ended. 	 ' 	60 days In the booby-trapped diplomatic whether the U.N. leader would meet with 	In a message directed to Waldheim, '. Around The Clock ..............6* 
said the secretary general was welcome 	._ s't 	i,.n 	 , 	compound, reacted sharply to the the religious leader himself, replied, the embassy's captors said, "If the 	Classified Ads .................. 3B 
In Iran but insisted the visit was "a fact- 	uuotur4auel,, W,,:s 	waiting 	resolution's built-In ultimatum. 	"The future will tell." 	 American government expects you toWaldheim's arrival, told 	:, Comics ........................411 
finding trip, and nothing else." 	. 	

'ote in On 
 

'21
porters 

r 	"They 	( the hostages) will be put on 	Before he left New York, a spokesman give it the good news of freedom for the r Dear Abby ...................... lB 
The hostages began the new year with  	far 	trial's spokesman for the militants told for Waidheim said he was embarked on a spies (hostages), and if this (U.S.) 

, Deaths ...... ...................2* their 60th day in captivity as Waldheim '",°°," d

emands
' 	Z s Eve

? 	" 	UPI. ,The time is not certain, but they lastdltch effort to free the hostages government has dispatched you to Iran 	Editorial........................6A 
flew toward Iran and new trouble short " economic surely will be put on trial." 	 before the 15-member Security Council for this purpose, you should know that as 1 

Florida ........................ZA 
erupted in the assault on the huge Soviet sanctions against hiscountry. The spokesman also indicated 'the took stronger action in the form of the Imam (Khomeini) and the nations 	Horoscope .....................411 
Embassy by Iranians and Afghans U.N. WC$ 	Iy, 	hostages might be forced to face charges economic sanctions against Khomeini's. have said, the release of the hostages will 	National . . 	 2A 
protesting Soviet intervention In effe 

 'se, 	Ia 	
of spying — a crime that, in Iran, could Iran. 	 take place only in exchange for the ex- 

.' 

 

Ourselves ................ : ' . . :. LB Afghanistan, Iran's neighbor to the edit. 	Ghotbzadeh told reporters; the U.N. mean death before a firing squad. 	Spurred by demands from Washington, tradition of the traitor shah." 	
" .............................7.811 A group of Afghans scaled the' em- vote did not necessarily mean the 	Waldheim, who left New York Monday, the council on New Year's Eve passed 

— 	 Television .....................lB busy's steel gate to bring do*n and burn lions would be Imposed on Jan. 7. He said said he was "confident" he would meet by a vote of 11-0 — a resolution commit- 	The Foreign Ministry had no im. 
,' Weather .......................2* 

the Soviet hammer 'and sickle flag. But several countries which voted for the with Islamic strongman Ayatollah ting itself to economic sanctions 	mediate comment on the students' threat 	World .......................... 2A 
revolutionary guards fired Into the air - resolution Monday had told Iran they ' Rulx)llah Khomeini and other authorities against Iran If the Americans were not to have the captives tried. 	 ' 	., 	 , , - •, .•., 

Laot*ian Family' Starts New Year, New L*if e* In Sanford 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 live and help the refugee family to get oriented in its new 

- 	 HeraidStaff Writer 	' 	 , 

. 

	

Chong Go is employed by a Sanford dried foliage business, 	A 
For the rang family, which arrived In Sanford Nov. 16 after 	He speaks very 11th. English and expresses concern because 	. 

fouj-and.atslf years as refugees in Thailand, this is not only a 	he sometimes doesn't understand what he is being asked to do. 

	

I 	

new year but a new life In the United States. 	 But according to Mrs. Braden, his employer Is very pleased 
'' The key toasucceuf*illife here  thsyaee It IS learning to 	with him and picks; him upeverydayto give him a ride towork. 
speak English. 	 ' 	 , 	 Chong Go is trying to learn to ride a bicycle to he will have 	, 

The Yangi are members of the ethnic coup known as means of transportation. 
Hinong (pronounced inung) and was forced to flee from their 	On Dec. 33, coamiltlee members held an old4ashloned tree. 
home hi Laos when Uw commists took over. The father, trimming party at the Yang's apartment. They brought a 
'bong Ge Yang, 31, had been In the army there and, because mug tree, decorations, gifts and rafreihment& Mrs Branden -- 
they had, aided MisflOtengar$afe for them thl5oL 	had been unculala about how to Introduce the Yangi to 	 • 	 W 

Other family members who cam.bsrs with him Include: his American Christmas traditions, which she thought' were 
wife, Mee 77; sons, Y80 41 His (1roAoi ,d 4110,11,01dChd unknown to them. However, we 'leaned through our in-
(pronounced 'Saw), 9 months, and lbS grandmotr, 01y t1,tor Lam Spiny of Sanford, that they had Christmas; 
(pronounced WY) Yang, 71. 	 . 	 'tress In 71'altaivI and they wars not new to the children. 	, 

	

., 	:. Ills is these end Iklong.retngse family_ to be spOIONd 'lbs Yangi are (IMuane and brought with them a letter 	
- 	 ': 	 • 	 ' 	-, 

000psrativsly by two 
 

	

NOMIAtliffas fl- orttu—R.dHm.r from the E1cal Qardi In Thailand. They attended 	. 	 " 	
'• and Good S1qhrd. The 	.Vs 14a* left Sanford to Join sp, 	Owishmil survk*s at both Good Shepherd and 	• 	 "5. 	 . 	 •-. • - 

	

'relatives In ln.uN WWsrnraf - U100911111.the R.dHIDV clairches. Mrs. Yang wore bar coloft Hinung 	 . 

agregations applied for iii th,r family to coomsu' 	native dress for the Qrmas Eve service. At 9w request she 	a 	 - 

bsfa1iIly'sd.pitluslsrthsUnI$idSt$tN was delayed for donned It again for our plctir.. 	 . 	 I 
' 

uz 	until the VwNlr recvai's4 from a hoist with 	-Whet was 	grit difference they netlosdin 11* church 	N 
eneuinoiila. The family we. located - "N I io- the ththeran 	services hers from thm theywereaccustesned to attending? 	

• 

i•i 

ilniçatien aid Refuges 1*'$CSI which lrd the refugees The maey electric Ns in durcius, Ciong Go said. • 	 • 	 , . 	 ,• 	 - 

ása.y fir the fli to Iidu from 	 ' , 	

' Aisd whet sims tho4d who she first visited a Sanford 
na refugN ceM1lt1Nfrà the two 	hes, headed by 'ióirmaihol, MwlangkiJ "I ka.w aU these things wire food, 
s. 

 
TaNw.8mbe, bid bess sohiflid lbs flmDy wield be but I dss't bow lagft so I wt on what kind It was 

	

inlandoI*restioma1Jsortbde7. Nov. 17,st "JIM h*6.flzft,"ihsiwlilme tbrosgh the Interpreter. A 	 - 

____ ___  Zm.en Vrldey fr Pantor wmwwIis Laisai d0 	spherd the Isheaviow. Th,ihev. iw'#4 some MIom food and  
das 	y bed. 	si1idat Ums Jdpirt 	s 	ag Os mid — lburpvs. 

to be plied ir 

	

up, 	- '. 	 , 	 , 	 . 	

n_a 	a. mid iwnshlamss they had ensugh 	 , 

5455L1 	 e.hbsd gone I. Jeijvt 	to eat, d a"ni1h' they di&2, but medical sirvices were 
iest a cousin And had beard IMP fath&s NN101 r 	When anileWtwl*qindsd them.l mid the pspelstix item 

KOK 
	 '? 

	

ópws "I"NIVAAkwidy 	II 

' 	

____ 	 - 

IW'—I aid esme 6. hailed Stew. (long Go said be 
. - 	 - 	 H 	' 	 cldidtitoks It b' 	he had "alativ* k ts, 

'T swmb,ws pld 
-• 

up 4 	- 	
Ij5 Will heW IN lbi Ii aid forced IOtA their 	 I4qW PUNSy J 

uperlineet beidri Mrs. a'ehsms. 	 In f" .LU -. D's SWUM s as COONS"he the U. &11 
.'JkiduiverhssiheaplOUs1aasdIWas .owed— thin . Two Sanford churches brought the Yang family (in na

' 
tive costume), Va. Blay. Chong Ge. Choi'. 

Jibaadij4sosta An u(nw4, Pigs IA 	 (above) out of a refugee camp. From left are Mee and Ihee with interpreter Lom Sperry (right) 
dV 

-' 

I 

'J 	' 	 .. 	' 	- 	.-• 	 - 	• 	 -- 	' 	 - 4 	
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Burglars Net Near $20,,000 
WORLD In South Se imnole
IN BRIEF 

	Heists ________________ 
Curreiir'y and gt'Jd wt) sthzr 	r& 	'?,'fl? 

taken from the Victor Gammichia home at 141 Hamlin Drive, 	 Action Reports south Seminole, Monday when burglars forced their way Into Carter Grants Israel 	the residence. No one was at home at the time, according to 	 * Fires Seminole County deputies. 
$200 Million In Credit 	Meanwhile Monday night, a house owned by Frank J. 	 * Courts Badamo, 1300 Classic Drive, south Seminole County was also 

burglarized and completely ransacked. 	 * Police Beat 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter has 	Items taken Included a television set, sewing machine and I agreed to provide hard-pressed Israel with an ad. 	jewels valued at $6,995. 
dltional $200 million in credits but he has rejected a 	Burglars weren't so fortunate when they attempted to pry request to nearly dbuble the Israeli aid package in iveo. 	open the front door of the Kathleen Travaglini home at 2544 	 PUB ROBBED 

	

The decision, taken at a time when the president is 	Colgate Drive, south Seminole. They were unable to gain 	An armed robber took $2,046 which he ordered a cashier to determined to hold down federal expenditures, reflects 	entry. 	 place in a paper bag Sunday night from Lord Qmrnley'a Pub in Our sympathy and concern for Israel's security and 	While Dean Handle of 104 Cedar Point Lane, Longwood was 	Altamonte Springs. He escaped the scene while patrons at the wellbeing," the White House said in a statement 	away on vacation, burglars entered his home and removed 	restaurant were unaware that the robbery was taking place. Monday. 	
Items valued at $150. 	 Lt. Steve Garver of the Altamonte Springs Police Depart- 

	

Carter's decision comes at a time when the Jewish 	Jewelry valued at $2,065 was taken from the Lazy Acres 	ment said the robber, described as bearded, walked away state is beset by soaring inflation, trade deficits and 	Lane, Longwood home of Lourdes Grabinskl. The jewelry 	from the restaurant through the front door after the ho energy bills. 	 included several gold chains, gold butterfly and nuggets. 	
ldup. 

 
DIRT BIKE TAKEN 

FALSE ARREST CHARGED Rhodesian Stand-Off Ends 	Someone carried off a "dirt style" bicycle left in the front 	A 'oman has filed suit against Seminole County and two yard of Jane D. Lingle, 312 Lake Boulevard, Sanford, Monday. 	sheriff's deputies, charging false arrest. 

	

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) — A senior police 	S8Jthfd Police Department is Investigating. 	 Christine F. Levering filed suit and requested a jury trial In offlcr today talked more than 100 guerrillas i.-Ito 	 Ile bicycle is valued at $125. 	 circuit court In Sanford, charging deputies Howard Mullen and leaving a village they had occupied in northeastern 	 WOMAN HELD IN ROBBERY 	
' 	Henry Higgins improperly and illegally arrested, jailed and Rhodesia, ending a stand-off that threatened the cease- 	Being held in the Seminole County Jail awaiting extradition 	assaulted her, while taking custody of her children on May II, fire in the seven-year war for black rule, 	 to Dallas, Texas, is Carla Lee Fogle, 21, of Francis Street, 	1978. 

	

British sources said Rhodesian policemen and 	Sanford. 	
According to court papers, she was arrested and charged guerrilla commanders serving as liaison t the 	Miss Fogle was arrested Monday by Seminole County 	with refusing to aid a peace officer and resisting with violence. Predominantly British cease-fire monitoring group 	 sheriff's deputies on a Texas charge of aggravated robbery. 	The charges were later dropped, states her complaint. 

were sent to try to talk the guerrillas into lifting their 
occupation Monday night. 

Officials said they were perplexed by the seizure of 	3.6 Million In Mail the village, noting the occupiers had made no ___________ 
_ — — 10M . Floridians' Tax' Forms On Way. 

More than 3.6 million Federal income tax return packages 	payments made to a relative, including a grandparent, unless 
are in the process of being mailed to Florida taxpayers, ac- 	the relative is the taxpayer's dependent or child under 19. 
cording to Charles 0. DeWitt, IRS director for Florida. 	- The tax rate schedules have been widened, reducing taxes 

"We expect that nearly all packages will be in the hands of 	in several Income brackets. 
taxpayers by January 5," DeWitt said. The IRS director en- 	According to DeWitt, the widening of the brackets is FLORIDA  couraged Floridians to begin gathering their tax records now 	designed to prevent higher earnings generated by inflationary 
so they can file their tax returns early. 	 forces from pushing taxpayers more quickly into higher tax IN BRIEF 	 "Those who are entitled to refunds and file their returns in brackets. 
January can generally expect to receive their checks within 4-6 	Other changes include the elimination of the gas tax 
weeks," DeWitt added. Last year nearly three out of four 	deduction and deductions for political contributions. However, Customs Intercepts 	 Florida taxpayers received refund checks, 	 the limit for tax credits for political contributions has been 

DeWitt noted taxpayers will find a number of changes in the 	doubled to $100 on a Joint return. 
1979 tax laws. "The alterations will save most taxpayers 	Also, people who receive unemployment compensation may Marijuana Shipment 	money while other changes will result In some people having to be required for the first time to include all or part of such 
pay more," he said, 	 benefits in gross Income. "There are also changes involving 

MIAMI (UP!) — A U.S. Customs patrol boat in. Some of the items which may help reduce taxes include: 	the earned income credit which may result in a tax credit of up  
tercepted a 43-foot sports fishing boat laden with an 	— The "zero bracket amount," the amount of Income which 	to $500 for some persons making less than $10,000," DeWitt 
estimated 5,000 pounds of marijuana at the south en- 	is not subject to tax, has been increased. For married tax- 	said. 
trance to Biscayne Bay Monday night and arrested the 	payers filing jointly, the amount is now $3,400, an increase of 	The IRS director noted that more than 1.5 million Floridians 
two persons aboard. 	 $200 over last year. 	 will be receiving the shdrter Form 1040A package. ,,Once 

Those arrested were identified as Marcos Fer- — The amount for each exemption a taxpayer claims is now again we expect a record number of our state's taxpayers will 
$1,000 compared to $750 in 1978.However, the general tax credit 	be able to use this form and still obtain all the tax benefits they nandez, 37, of Tavernier, Fla,, and Gilds Diaz, 25, of 	 has expired but this is offset by the increased exemption 	are entitled to," DeWitt said. While overall tax return filing by ,MtamI. They were handed over to Drug Enforcement 	

Floridians has increased 13 percent during the last three 'Administration agents, who took them to the' Dade 	
— Filing levels have been Increased. For example, singles years, Form 1040A filing hog nearly doubled. £omraty Jail. 	 + 	

' 	now need to make $2300 Instead of $2,960 before they are 	DeWitt urged taxpayers to use the pre-addreaaed IRS en- Customs spokesman Jim Dingfelder said Fernandez 
and Miss Diaz were charged with possession of 	required to file a return. Self-employed persons must still file if velope and peel-off label provided with their taxpackage since 

their net earnings were at least $W. 	 this will speed up processing of their returns and get their marijuana and smuggling and will be brought before a 
U.S. Magistrate on Wednesday. 	 — Parents, may now claim a tax credit for child care checks to them more quickly. 

Laotian Family Starts New Life Army Corps To Lower Lake 
Continued from Page 1A 	 baby-sit if they all three attEnd at the same time. JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) — The Jacksonville 	was too much noise!" Chong Ge recalled. 	 Chong Ge speaks lAoUan, Hniong and Thai, but his English District of Op U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Is 	The Yangs have relatives in Elgin, Ill., Park Forest, Ill, and 	Is extremely limited. He recognizes the need to learn 5'mgllah drawing down the water level of Lake Ocklawaha by 	France. When the subject of relatives arose, there was some as the most difficult and most important undertaking he faces, 

four feet over the next two weeks, District Engineer 	confusion as to who lived where and their relationship. Blay, 	He is very apologetic that he cannot speak in our language. As Col, James W. R. Adams said Monday. 	 the very lively and alert matriarch of the family Jumped up I was leaving, he asked Lam to tell me he wanted to talk to me Me Corps is fluctuating the lake's water level to 	ançl went to bring back a book containing names and addresses again when he had learned to speak English. 
control the rampant growth of hydrilla, an aquatic 	and a snapshot with their pictures on It. 	

+ 	 Lam, a Thai native who met her American husband there weed, which is restricting recreational use of the lake, 	Chong Ge said they were happy their oldest son would be and is living in Sanford, volunteered to help the refugee 
Adams said, 	 starting kindergarten this week, but he was concerned because committee communicate with the first Hmong family. She is 

Ya does not understand English. Mrs. Braden told him not to 	also the sole line of communication In their language with the worry, the boy would learn, and that she herself had not known 	
Yangs and is called on when a special need arises. 

Two Charged In Murder 	Engllih as a 5-year-old entering school as she came from a 
Finnish family. 	 Warned by Mrs. Braden that they might be awakened by Be wanted to know if the adults in thefamily also would have 

firecrackers going off around midnight on New Year's Eve, CRES1VIEW, Fla. (UP!) — Two Alabama men 	the opportunity togoto school and learn English. Mrs Braden but not to be scared, Chong Ge replied that he had head worse spent New Years day in jail on charges of shooting and 	assured him he, Billy and Mee would all be enrolled In English than that when he was In the army and a few firecrackers 
killing two U.S. Air Force personnel Sunday after an 	classes at Seminole Community College. She even offered to wouldn't scare him. 	 + 

argument. 
Raymond Alto Jones, 22, who is charged with two 

1980 Came In A Little Late' counts of first degree murder, was ordered held 
without bond. Okaloosa County Judge Jack Courtney 

set bond at$5o,000 for amarks David Mccullough,23, 	 ' 

who is charged as an accessory after the fact to first 	BOULDER, Cole. (UP!)— The 'Ns came in a 'leap second" . Time In Paris whenever solar time begins 
+

to diverge degree murder. 	 late, but only an elite group of scientists knew It. 	 alngnlflcantly from the standard atomic clodis, the world's 
The two are residents of Florala, Ala., 20 miles north 	Officials at the, national Bureau of Standards, the agency most accurate. This year marks the ninth time a leap second, 

of Crestview. They were charged In the deaths of 	that keeps watch over atomic clocks, said scientists Monday has been added since 1972. 
Michael Dennis Blackwell, 24, and Zola Tolllver, 11. He 	Inserted a "leap second" at the standard time and frequency 	Since the atomic clocks provide time signals for most of the 
was stationed at Herbert Field, an Air Force in. 	broadcast stations in Fort Collins, Cole., and Kauai, Hawaii. Western Hemisphere, the National Bureau of Standards Was 
stallation near Crestview, and she was stationed at 	Dr. Jim Barnes, chief of the bureau's Time and Frequency to keep them no more than ninth-tenths of a second different 
Eglin Air Force hue. 	 + 	 Division, said the extra second was Inserted with the use of a ,. from solar time. 

'mwnberofswltdies on each time code generator. The switches 	Atomic seconds are minutely shorter than solar seconds, the 
_________________ allowed the equipment to add the second before it changed to latter being based on the Earth's spin. It takeg 310,001 of the 

zero hours Greenwhlch time. 	 atomic seconds, but only 31,338,000 of the solar seconds, to 

WEATHER: 	 . 	

ne NW second 
 

Is required by the International Bureau of make a year. 

' NATNALIIIT3arIytdap,1w 	nseasenTyrnild Gin, 1 2, Found 	Florida DOath Toll At 14 ____ 	
The New Year's weekend death toll an Florida high. mist 1 ffi 	T1 NleneI Weather krvc rertnd 

Ks,5,,5 rakisliuwxs ever me north and central Pacific diet and ways took a sudden jump early today, but dill was 
running well below predictions. ___

wwra 
	 me ''ut 	

, Alone And Starving 	At least 14 persons had lost their lives since the 
Pulses ii u'a. and Nevada 

PaW sides isd unisshsnaidy mUd temperature. peislatad ever mist 
nt His ak'.s, Midaint and Istarn untie. Dm55 1e $ntHul in 	 hour holldpy began, the hit. Highway Pab'ol riper. Mkidean  1110001"ssl Ifikisis. Indian. nd 	CSill sresnd isVY 	

PIDIADELFWA (UPI)—Polioe found 12-year-old Kim- 
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Economic fndfcafor Drop 
Said To Signal Recession 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — November's 1.3 percent 
drop in the government's index of leading economic 

+ indicators signals the beginning of a recession, the 
head of a private economic forecasting firm says. 

The Commerce Department said the drop of the 
Index, announced Monday, was the sharpest In 2'i 
yew's and followed a 1.4 percent dip in October. 

The index, comprising 12 components ranging from 
stock prices to building permits, has declined in four of 
the past five months. 

An economic rule of thumb is that three consecutive 
declines in the leading Indicators means a recession is 
Imminent. 

Carter OKs Atomic Dump 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter has 

reluctantly signed a bill authorizing the nation's first 
permanent atomic waste dump, but he said he could 
not endorse the project and still may take a different 

approach to the waste problem. 
The bill signed by Carter Monday authorized con-

struction of the Waste Isolation Pilot Project, a per-

manent repository for highly radioactive defense 
wastes near Carlsbad, N.M. 

First Lady Wants ERA 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — First lady Rosalynn Car-

ter's New Year's resolution includes national 
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment and the 
re-election of President Carter. 

Mrs. Carter was quoted by an aide as saying, "This 
year, I am resolved to pass the Mental Health Systems + 

Act, to ratify the ERA, re-elect the president and do a 
better Job keeping my diary." 	 + + 

Soviets May Be Low On Oil + 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The world's larges't oil 
producer, the Soviet Union, may be hard pressed to hit + its oil production goal this year, an oil industry weekly 
says. 

Some experts think Russian production could peak at 
12.2 million barrels a day this year and then fall, the Oil 
& Gas Journal reported. Soviet oil production in 1979 
was estimated at 11.7 million barrels a day. 

While the pessimistic forecast raises some fear 
among major consuming nations that Russia might 
soon become a net oil Importer, competing with the + 

Wed for tight supplies, a Soviet government economist 
said the fear was unfounded. 

"Skepticism voiced In the West about the U.SS.R.'s 
csp.blHty of fulfilllngIts oil export commltmentsls . 

+ groundless," said the economist. 

'Explosive' Barges Aground 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — High winds and choppy 
seas prevented the Coast Guard from latching tow 
lines to two barges that' washed ashore north of the 
Golden Gate Bridge, one of them carrying sealed + 

containers of chlorine gas and low-grade explosives. 
The Coast Guard monitored the situation during the + 

right and uld they would attempt again today to 
remove the dangerous cargo or pull the barges to 

U.S. Traffic Deaths N.ar 300 
By United Press InternatIonal 	. + 

Traffic deaths on the nation's highways approached + 

300 entering the last day of the four-day New Year's 
holiday weekend. 

A UP! count at 2 am. EST showed 282 people were + 
killed In traffic accidents during the New Year's period 
that began at 1 p.m. local time Friday and ends at 
midnight today. 

'Celebration Becomes Riot + + 

RENO, Nevada (UP!) — Police In riot gear hurled + 

teargas grenades Into a casino district crowd whose + + 
New Yesri celebrations early today turned Into a 
rodi4browthg melee. 	 + 

Police made at least three sweeps down Virginia + + 

Street ising tear gas to disperse the demonstrators,, 
Pollee Captain Charles Williams said when he arrived 
at the acme "all hell was breaking loose." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tu.sday, Jan. 1, 19I0-3A 

Court To 
Decide Whether Workers Can Refuse Tasks 

. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme Court is 	Twelve days after a coworker plunged to his conveyor belt — was being strengthened. 	"But the fact remains the guard screen was the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 slated to hear arguments next week in what could 	death in 1974, Virgil Deemer and Thomas Corn- 	The net was strung 20 feet above ground to unsafe," he said. "Something should have been gives a worker the right to refuse a job when he 
be a landmark labor case deciding whether 	well refused to step onto the 13-acre net strung 	catch materials failing from the conveyor. (lone about it, and nothing was until a man was reasonably believes it would expose him to a 
workers have the right to refuse to do work they 	from the plant's ceiling —even though it was part 	Maintenance workers were required to clear the killed." 	 "real danger of death or serious injury." + think threatens their lives, 	 of their job. 	 net periodically. 	 The company docked Deemer and Cornwell six 	The trial court concluded the department ex- 

The case involving two wnrjrpr ,rho )xiIkcd 	m 	 "1 realize it was a task we performed nhtjv, 	hours pay and gave them written rrv'inx'ndc !pr re'r(3p(1 ,t' .?Vt)Y'Y)Jy in i.sc:jin' the rppvitj,wc 
an assignment to walk out onto a huge safety net 	unsafe and claimed the right to refuse to work 	but once you feel the shock (of the accident) you refusing to do their Jobs. 	 But an appeals court disagreed, ruling the "right 
at a Whirlpool small appliance plant in Marion, 	under conditions that might cost them their lives, 	think, 'it could have been me instead of him'," 	The Lsbor Department filed suit against 	to a hazard-free work place" is implicit in the 1970 
Ohio, has been five years In the making. 	"I just didn't want to walk on it because a guy 	said Cornwell, 31, now a maintenance mechanic Whirlpool in federal court, charging the law. 

at the Marion plant. 	 disciplinary action amounted to unlawful 	Whirlpool appealed the case to the Supreme The high court is scheduled to hear oral 	had gotten killed." said Deemer. 	
Deemer, 34, a father of four who now works at retaliation against workers for asserting their 	Court, arguing that the law does not expressly arguments Jan. 9, after it returns from a month- 	At the time of the fatal June 28, 1974, accident 	the plant as an assembler, said Whirlpool is rights, 	 give employees a "protected right" to refuse to long holiday recess, 	 the net — strung under 13 miles of overhead 	"safer than most places in town." 	 The department said regulations issued under work. 

Average American Is Married, 30 Years Old And Has Money Woes 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The average Statistical Abstract of the United States. 	blacks. 	 sons compared to 10.3 marriages per 1,000. 	whites in the population rose from 12.6 in 1960 to 

American is married, white, about 30, and he is 	The Census Bureau's annual book of statistics 	The data book said 70.1 percent of adult men 	Females outnumbered males in 1978 by 112 	16.1 in 1978. 
having trouble keeping up with inflation and 	in its centennial edition available today lists the and 64.2 percent of adult women were married, 	million to 106.5 million compared to a 91.4 million 	Americans from families of English origin still 
taxes. 	 U.S. population In 1978 at 218.5 million. 	Only 4.8 percent of the men and 6,7 percent of the 	to 89.3 million edge in 1960. 	 made up the largest single ethnic group - with 

That picture unfolds from the 1,057 pages, 1,601 	It said the median age of the population in 1978 women were divorced. 	 The average American is still a white Anglo- 	25.9 million persons - but German-Americans 
tables and 54 charts In the 100th edition of the was 29.7 years — 30.6 for whites and 24.3 for 	The divorce rate in 1978 was 5.1 per 1,000 per- 	Saxon Protestant, but the percentage of non- 	ran a close second - with 20.5 million. 
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"ONE FREE DAY"

HAPPY ACRES I Child Care Center and Kindergarten1 
4 	Licensed and Approved 	 I 

Now accepting Fulitime and Part time enrollmentS
* FULL LEARNING PROGRAM *DEVELOPMENTALI 	PLAYGROUND cOVER 22 YEARS EXPERIENCE 	 I 

I * PROFESSIONAL CARE AND TRAINING — INFANTS TO 12 	5 
I 	YEARS •AFTER SCHOOL CARE AND TRANSPORTATION 	u *NOW OPEN FRI. & SAT, NIGHTS TIL MIDNIGHT 

CHILO CARE BY RESERVATION ONLYI 	 I 630 Rivervlew, Sanford 	322-8481 ( .11sf IlmitOd) I 
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00 BUD+ if OPTICAL

$2S 	$3S 	OUPLICAYID 
"Not' •PRISCRIPTIONS FILLID 

$'OCAt 	•ADJU$TMINTS & RIPAIRS VISION
'IYI IXAMINATIONS ARRANGID 

INCLUOIS YOUR CHOICI OP PRAMIS: 
WlIts sln,Is vision glass ions.s A.O. SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
Tinted or plastic linMi at sllit
additional cost 	 Prot,siionaI toe not fficlwdid

20 day .,wasy4(k LICINSID OPTICIAN sulfan 	 $99 Ir 
2544 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92)

SANFORD—PH 323.8060 

AT THE ART-TERIORS CAMPHOR TREE 
ALL FRAMES 15% Off AND ALL 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
January Art Classes 

NOW FORMING 339-3192 

1711 S, HWY. 427 LONG WOOD MON.-FRI. 10-1:30, SAT. WI 
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Carol Is offering to her 
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SHAMPOO and 	00
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+ 	WOMENI STYLE.CIJT tIVI STYLE-CUT 

.\-' 	
Styling Solon 

+ 1911 FRENCH AVE. 
V. + + 	+ PH. 322.7484 	SANFORD 

t 	'' 
START THE NEW YEAR WITH A NEW 

J 	U 

HAIRSTYLE 
cuts - Perms - Color - Styles. - - Whatever You Went W•'ll Do 
It. Can't Decide? Consult With Our Experts. 

+ 	+ SEN IOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT DAYS . 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
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Ili, Creative Designs 
Are Our Specialty! 
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SHAMPÔÔ and  Sanford Ziebart dealer Fran McElroy opens for business this week 
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Auto-Truck Rustproofing 	 __________________________ 
ORLANDO—SANFORD 

DILTONA 	 BUILDERS &NOMIOWNINS 
4151 WIlY 1$? ST. 	 SANFORD 3fl45 __________________________________________________________ 	 SANFORD. FLA. 	 CASSILSINNY Illifil 
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06%" Fireplace Smokes? 

Call "Th. Dust Collector" 

PH. 869-6578 
CYEP 

Prevent Chimiy Fires 
7j\J .FkieNa1W.IrvsIusd 	Is ,u,wzc. .Chh,iney& Fvrnsos C" off 

LCVGD $ Save an Fuel Cast 

N1 
11 ID&WIt 

a % ' Auto-Truck Ruitproofliig 

IT'S US or RUST

601-C WEST 27th STREET 
SANFORD, FL 32771 	 (305) 323-9601 

p 

THELMA'S 

TROPHY SHOP 
PH. 322.4831 

21i FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 
(Nsid Is W1111m11n$ 6smm,mic151) 

PLAQUES — TIOPHIIS — DISK SITS 
DISK PLATES — NAME TAOS — PIN SITS 

MIDALS— RIBBONS —KEY CHAINS 
24 HOUR 

ENGRAVING SERVICE 
a 

Ziebart Opens In Sanford 
With the high purchase McElroy has been In the penetrates welded seams and sheet metal. it takes about a 

price these days it behooves business for 8 years and prior hidden surfaces, but offers day and the cost is equivalent 
car owners to take good care to coming here he managed a lasting rust protection. 	to the price of a good car 
of their vehicles In order to shop in Fort Pierce for 4½ 	Ziebart offers a limited radio. 
extend the service life of the years. He and his wife live in lifetime warranty as long as 	McElroy also offers 
car. However, with frequent Geneva and their two sons you own the car and will Zeegard, a fabric protector 
trips to the beach and the high attend Oviedo High School. check It for rust without cost which penetrates your car's 
humidity, moisture and heat 	Most ear dealer service every two years and will fix it upholstery and carpeting to 
of Central Florida car owners departments or other rust- if necessary regardless of form an invisible shield 
here must battle against proof era are, not fully cost, 	 against spills and stains and 
damage by rust, 	 equipped or trained to deliver 	The work is only done by increases 	fabric 	life. 

+ 	 real rust protection. Rust trained certified people and is Materials with Zeegard 
Now at last the in- protection Is no easy task highly technical, McElroy protection are easy to clean. 

ternationally known and because even the moat said. 	 To find out what Ziebart can 
trusted name in auto-truck 

has 
inaccessible areas inside the 	me process covers every do for your car come by or 

ruatproofing - Ziebart - 	 car body must be reached. nook and cranny of the bare call 323-9601. 
come to Sanford to offer the With the patented Ziebart 	 _______________ 
lasting benefits of positive Process McElroy is fully 
protection for the life of your equipped to meet the four 
CX. 	 requirements needed to 

BEAUTY SALON 

igh" 
Ziebart will open for deliver positive protection: 

business Wednesday, Jan. 2, 	- Factory-trained 	 2I0 French Av,.,Sanford 
F ,.- ,_ — I", 

hear Del 

I 

	(Next Door To WillIamsons CS) 
at 601-C W. 27th St., Sanford, teChniCians skilled In the art 	

PIt 	3223530  and an open house Is of ruatiroofb*.  
scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 	

- Detailed technical in. 	
lotos Warm & Gentle 

5. Ziebart will be open 8 	formation on each make and 	 ACID PERM 
E.g. $35.00 

Tess i Wid. 
to 5 p.m., Monday through model car and truck body. 	

ASTER Sm' ITH 	Senior Cltiuns 	$400
Friday. 	

— Patented spray tools and

The 	co-owner and a methOd of reaching hidden, • - , 
	 SHAMPOO i SIT

manager of the Zlebart boxed-in areas In the body. 	. 	 aisle... 	

.jl 

Sanford franchise. Fran 	— A sealant that not only 

d
LACKEY'S 

GUITAR CENTER & MUSEUM 
MARTIN - GIBSON - GUILD — YAMAHA, ETC.

OVER 100 NEW & USED BARGAINS 
SEVERAL USED 1/ 	U OF NEW 
(LIKE NEW) 	i2 	II LIST 
Semi old violIns I rar, Inst. sr sali 	PRICE 
21105. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.fl) 

(I Block South Of Sambo's) SANFORD 
PH. 3331541 

See One Of The Most Famous Guitar, 
Banlo, Madolin Collections l Thu USA. 
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was sit at 0* wIth a bearing scheduled Jan. 9, 	 WINTER $P*lNI$OPFIC( - 

	

PolLee said a t'wto hewing would be bald to deturmine 	Monday, Widuandsy £ Pridey 9*31 
whets the gill will be placid. 	 + 	• 
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for Better Living 
REMODEL—OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 

WITH BE. LINK CONSTRUCTION 

Is  
BEDROOMS

BATHROOMS 
FLORIDA ROOMS

3. '., + 	 ' KITCHEN REMODEL It 
CARPORT 

5' 	 OARAG'S

INSURANCE 
REPAIRS
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The Whole Ball

Wax"
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Florida In The 1 970s: A Mixed Bag Of Memories 
By MICHAEL 0. FOWLER 

bilingual by law and midway School decided against ser. abortions. Both times, federal Hatcheti. He left for a federal free - released not by terror ched thousands of square against the Florida East 

This 

United Press International through the decade, more ving its mascot, a pig named courts said no. 	 judgeship. Gainesville elected but by "dialogues" with Fidel miles of drought-stricken Coast Railway - ended in The 1970* gave Floridians a than half of Miami's Big Red, at the post-season 	The mayor of Homestead its first black mayor since Castro. 	 Eve'rglades. The federal court in 1974. Most of the 
mixed bag of memories - population was Latin. 	football banquet. 	 ordered female city em- reconstruction. A federal jury 	At the 1972 Republican government bought a huge union employees had long. good, bad and bizarre. 	Animals made news, too. 	A Plantation man took a ployees not to wear slacks or gave a black Virginia family Convention in Miami Beach, hunk of the fragile Big since gone to work elsewhere. 

Violence shattered the 	The once-dwindling sledge 	hammer 	and blouses "with cleavage down $25,000 over a racist slur in a hundreds ofpollce lobbed tear VV;TMX Swamp. Rain fell 	M&XILras.  71  &C ZeMc. ( cztçxc, 	 ecic cttc, ç, 	 t A au \ ii' %i it?eneô and Miami restaurant, 	 gas and swung clubs at from artificially "seeded" 	There was the hottest homes - even a college decade's end, 500,000 peered exterminator who had allowed pants suits. The city' 	The anti-war and racial thousands of anti-war protes- clouds. 	 summer in South Florida's sorority house. 	Three at Florida through eyes just fumigated his house. He said manager of Satellite Beach violence of the 60s carried ters. Eight youths charged 	Squadrons of tiny wasps did history - 1974 	and the hurricanes raked Florida. showing above the water, and his pet skunk was poisoned. formally requisitioned a over, matched by terrorism in with plotting to disrupt the battle with the dread citrus state's coldest winter - 
1977, Snow fell on Miami. Motorists they were no longer on the 	An Eau Gallie football personhole cover, 	 Miami's Cuban community. convention became known as blackfly. 	 when snow fell in downtown steamed in gas lines. Teen. endangered species list. In the coach was called on the 	Towns confiscated Playboy 	In Jacksonville in 1971, a the Gainesville 8. Their rowdy 	Disney World changed Miami. A tornado killed three agers 	drank 	legally, first documented case in the carpet for inspiring his magazine. Fort Myers or- policeman shot a black teen- fivemonth trial was peppired Florida's economy. But the Clearwater schoolchildren, 

Streakers ran naked through state's history, a gator killed players by biting off the heads tiered all the Burt Reynolds ager, and four nights of with contempt citations. They biggest business success story Hurricane Eloise did 
$70 strçet.s and parks. Pay toilets somebody - a 16-year-old of frogs. 	 centerfolds removed from looting, vandalism and were acquitted. 	 may have been the Charter million in damage to the were outlawed. Police hunted Sarasota girl. A small child 	Florida's people struggled Cosmopolitan. The Equal sniping followed. Other cities 	Tear gas fogged the Co. of Jacksonville, a Panhandle. In the last year of 

an elephant in Dade County. feeding seagrapes to an with issues. Like the rest of Rights Amendment failed had lesser incidents. Three University of South Florida conglomerate whose revenues the decade, hurricanes took 
Mickey Mouse was a major African Crocodile named the country, they found the 70s again and again in the years later, a group calling campus, too. But at Florida grew from $115.7 million to $4 on masculine names as well economic force. Dope smug. Cookie at the Miami Ser- to be 10 years of economic fits Legislature, 	 itself the Black Liberation State, students began shed. billion, 	 as feminine. David and gling was another. Modest pentarium died in its Jaws. 	and starts, violence and fun, 	Miami-based National Air- Army sent tapes 	to ding their clothes. 	 The biggest flop may have Frederic raked the state, homes sold for $100,000. 	Bluefish attacked bathers perplexing moral dilemmas, lines abandoned an ad cam. Jacksonville reporters taking 	The streaking craze spread been a plan by Westinghouse 
Men roared off from Cape off the Gold Coast, injuring a gains and losses by women, paign that drew feminine credit for the deaths of two across the country. A to build floating nuclear 	Treasure-hunter Mel Fisher 

Canaveral, walked on the dozen. An elusive creature blacks and environmentalists, furor, "I'm Barbara," a white youths. They called for psychologist likened it to power plants. Offshore Power found the wreck of the 
moon and returned with called the "Skunk Ape," a 	Abortion haunted the seductive stewardess told the a racial revolution, 	 eating goldfish. 	 Systems 	arrived 	in Spanish treasure ship Nuestra 
hunks of it. An ad- sort of abominable swamp decade. In 1971, Shirley Ann camera, "Fly me." 	 Cuban terrorists tossed 	By 1979, protesters were on Jacksonville in 1971, boosted Senora de Atocha, which sank 
venturesome treasure hunter man, appeared and disap- Wheeler of DeLand was 	State Sen. Jack Gordon bombs in Miami, demanding. the streets again, but the as an economic savior. It in 1922 with its hold crammed 
named Mel Fisher found gold peared on the fringes of the convicted of manslaughter for tried repeatedly .- and futiley the release of political prison- message was different. They ended the decade with no full of 40 tons of riches. But it and tragedy on the ocean Everglades. 	 having one. As a condition of - to legalize marijuana. 	ers from Cuban jails. Four were telling the Ayatollah customers, 	 was a mixed blessing. He had floor. Floridians murdered 	A circus elephant named her probation, she was told to 	Cities coped with court- persons died in the fire- they were ready to fight. 	There was a small oil boom to battle the state over his each other at a record pace - Irene, spooked by a siren, get married or leave the state, ordered racial desegregation bombing of a cafeteria. 	The Cross-Florida Barge in Jay, in the Panhandle, and find, and his son drowned and with devilish ingenuity. lumbered away and crunched Twice during the 70s, the and school busing to achieve Several exile leaders were Canal dried up, its con- another in the Everglades. 	during the search. Hyacinths that clogged cars and lawns for 20 minutes Legislature tried to give it. Florida got its first black assassinated. By decade's end struction halted by President 	The nation's longest 	The Concorde landed at 
waterways were battled by in Miami. Cooper City High husbands a say in their wives' supreme court justice, Joseph most of the prisoners were Richard Nixon. Fires scor- railroad strike - 11 years Miami International Airport. 
water buffalo, chemicals and 
Chinese fish. 	

I Floridians learned such 
new terms as no-fault divorce, 
or "dissolution of marriage." 
It made Parting less bitter. 
But no-fault automobile in-
surance didn't make driving Our GreatWhi  te Sale. 
cheaper. 	 '. -• 	 .. 	 , 

Blackouts. Brownouts,

Sale 
$Right to Life. Freedom of 
	twin choice. Death with dignity, 	. 	'/ 	'. 	I 	''-'- 	. 	. 	 Jewel Tex" (at left) 	 , 	, 	 ! 	 ,. -- 	. 	

Reg. $12. Lightweight .icriic thermal Pulling the plug. 	
'. ...,, 	 . 	. 	 ' 	 blanket with nylon binding gives airy 

People-watchen followed
the antics and ezploit 	 ' - - - 7 4 	t 	Sale  1 	 cimfort in summer %%inter warmth 

newsmakers as Anita Bryant 	 . ' 	' 	 Reg. $18. Textured dobby.eait? 	 . 	. 	 - 	
Full Rig. $14 Sale 10.50 
Machine washable. 
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Politics Of The 	70s 
Kirk, Askew And Graham Chang ed The Way The Game Is Played 

TALLAHASSEE, 	Fla. Reapportionment of t h p state's 1197 	pre.cidr.ntla) pr). fnvryi'.r?errns. He .'ns&t' !''e 8=1  .e did tnt .lir'rçs trict. ' 	 'p.'orees . 	'.t' .ic&-rs ii'1 E.kkc and tlac The 	'O's 	rrke 	!he 
(UPI) - From flamboyant Legislature gave each citizen mary to test his popularity people working partners and In IY72, he was unable to keep private business. McCain resigned while a poiliticid deinise of state Sen. 
Claude Kirk to babyfaced Bob an equal voice in government against then Alabama Gov. wasn't shy about turning to the public from supporting a The other scandals involved House 	committee 	was 	in- Verle Pople, the "Lion of St. 
Graham, the decade of the and 	was 	the 	catalyst 	of George Wallace.' He credits them for help in passing or nonbinding 	straw 	ballot independently 	elected 	of- vestigating 	misconduct Johns," and Bob Sikes, the 
70's 	reshaped 	the 	politic'l reform, his 	Florida 	victory 	with killing laws, against forced busing and for ficeholders. charges against them. "He-Coon" of Congress, who 
face of Florida, but the lasting The 	Legislature, 	which starting him on the road to the He campaigned statewide prayer in 	the 	schools. 	He In 1974, Education Commis. Florida 	gained 	national dominated 	the 	government 
imprint was of staid, judicious began meeting annually in. White House, for a corporate income tax could not convince the people sinner Floyd Christian was attention - both good and bad scene for over two decades. 
Reubin Askew. stead of bienially in 1970, was There was a marked change and took the people's mandate to dump the elected Cabinet indicted 	for 	bribery, 	con- - during the decade. Pope, 	a 	former Senate 

The lOs began with Kirk, reorganized into one of the in the style of governing when to the Legislature, 	which and the state went against spiracy and perjury in the McGovern invited Askew to president who presided over 
first Republican governor of most 	independent 	in 	the Kirk handed over the reins of adopted it over opposition of him in the 1972 presidential handling of state contracts. be his vice presidential run. the passing of rural porkchop 
Florida in 100 years, defying nation. 	The 	courts 	were government to Askew on Jan, some big business interests, election, giving its votes to He resigned and served a ninginate 	and 	much 	of domination of the Legislature, 
federal marshals to prevent modernized. 	The 	executive 5, 1971. When lawmakers refused to Republican 	Richard 	Nixon prison term. Askew's administration was retired in 1972 and died six 
courtorderpd busing of school branch of government was Kirk was a hard-drinking, enact 	strict 	financial over 	Democrat 	George Comptroller 	Fred permeated with reports he inorift later. Sikes retired to 
children in Manatee County remolded. swinging newcomer to state disclosure laws, Askew went McGovern, Askew's choice. Dickinson was defeated for would run for president or his home in Crestview in 1978 
schools. The decade ended Florida's 	population 	bbs- office whose government of again to the people again and Florida 	returned 	to 	the re-election in 74 in a campaign vice president. He never did, to 	become 	the 	elder 
with 	death 	penalty 	foes somed from 6,7 million in 1970 confrontratlon and razzle- won ratification of a "Sun- national Democratic fold in waged In the middle of a but 	in 	late 	1979, 	he joined statesman of West Florida. 
demonstrating 	against to well over 9 million in 1979, dazzle 	earned 	him 	the shine 	Amemdment" 	re- 1976 when it voted for Jimmy grand 	Jury 	probe 	which President Carter's Cabinet as The 	style 	and 	cost 	of 
Graham, 	a 	Democrat, 	for making it the eighth largest nickname "governor a-go- quiring elected officials to tell Carter over Gerald Ford. resulted in his indictment on his chief trade negotiator. political 	ca mpa igning  
ordering executions of con- state in the nation. The state go." 	Askew, 	on 	the 	other how much they earn and who Askew's eight years were charges 	Involving 	official In 1970, then U.S. District changed with the growth of 
victed killers, budget 	reflected 	the hand, was a nondrinking, non• they owe. 	' marked by political scandals, favors 	to campaign 	con- Judge 	Harrold 	Carswell the state. The days of sound 

Between the final 12 months population growth, increasing cussing, 	Presbyterian 	elder Shortly before leaving of- but 	only 	one 	touched 	his tributors. became 	the 	first 	Floridian truck 	and 	bumper 	sticker 
of Kirk's administration and from $2.1 billion in 1969-70 to and veteran of 18 years in the flee in January, 1979, Askew administration. Lt. Go'. Tom The 	following 	year, nominated 	to 	the 	U.S. politikin' 	was 	replaced 	by 
the beginning of Graham's $7.7 billion in 1979-80. Legislature who was called stumped the state to kill a Adanis, Askew's handpicked Treasurer-Insurance 	Com. Supreme 	Court. 	But 	the gimmickry and expensive 
term, Askew presided over The 70's marked the emer- "Jesus Christ supersquare," proposal 	to 	legalize 	casino running-mate, was censured misioner 	Tom 	O'Malley Senate 	denied 	him 	con- media campaigns. 
dramatic 	changes 	that gence of Florida as a national Askew had an advantage' gambling in oceanfront areas by 	the 	Legislature 	and resigned 	after 	being 	im- firination 	because 	of 	his In 	1974, 	Askew 	spent 
changed 	the 	life 	of 	every political force. enjo'yed by no other Florida of 	Dade 	and 	Broward narrowly 	escaped  poached for misdemeanor in southern 	conservative 	view $583,628 	on 	his 	re-election 
Floridian. Jimmy 	Carter 	used 	the govcrnor - two successive Counties, impeachment on charges of office. 	Supreme 	Court on racial segregation. campaign. Four years later, it 

cost Republican Jack Eckerd 
$3.3 mUllOfl to tose the race 
which Graham won with an 
outlay of $2.7 million. Much of 
the money was their own. 

Total expenditures for the 
1978 governor's race exceeded 
$10 million. 

To get voter attention, 
candidates turned to gim-
micks. Lawton Chiles was 
elected to the Senate by 
donning boots and hiking 
around Florida. Graham 
initiated a series of campaign 
workdays, laboring at 100 odd 
Jobs to help shed his 
millionaire image. 

Women and blacks became 
a factor in politics, but neither 
group made the strides 
predicted for them 10 years 
ago. Paula Hawkins became 
the first Republican woman 
elected to a statewide office 
by winning a seat on the 
Public Service Commission. 
She later ran for lieutenant 
governor and lost. Former 
Sen. Betty Castor tried for 
lieutenant governor on the 
Democratic ticket and lost 
too. 

Askew named Mrs. Dorothy 
Glisson as the first woman on 
the Cabinet and nominated 
Joseph Hatehett as the first 
black Stipreme Cs*irt justice. 
Mrs. Giissoh did not run for a 
full term and flatchett was 
promoted to the federal ap-
peals 

p
peals court, returning both 
the court and Cabinet to its 
traditional all-white, all-male 
status. 

Women were rebuffed by 
the Legislature's repeated 
rejection of the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 

Republicans lost ground in 
the latter part of the 70's. 
Democrats regained control 
of both U.S. Senate seats; 
captured all but three of 15 
seats in the U.S, house; in-
creased their domination in 
the state Legislature and held 
onto all statewide elected 
offices. 

The Public Service Com-
mission, powerful regulator of 
utility rates and service, was 
enlarged from a three.  
member elected body to a 
five-member appointed panel. 
The voters also did away with 
contested elections of 
Supreme Court and district 
court of appeal judges. 

Cameras were admitted to 
the Legislature and cour-
trooms, permitting Floridians 
to learn about government 
and the judiciary via the 
television screen, 

The Legislature became a 
permanently staffed year-
round body. A new $45 million 
skyscraper Capitol was built. 
A Constitutional Revision 
Commission worked for a 
year to create a new 
document and the voters 
overwhelmingly rejected it. 
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Recording The 

Ultimate Crime 

If your offspring received a pet for Christmas I 
hope it was a harmless goldfish or a lovable 

Around 
puppy. 

I thought having escaped hermit crabs lurking 
about the house was creepy until we paid a 
holiday visit to my brother-in-law's home in Fort 
Lauderdale. The family happily announced the 

' youngest son's pet boa constrictor Rusty, which 
N

had been missing for six months had been found. 
Ivi 1* was mim 

When Rusty was first found missing my sister- 
in-law declared no one was going to bed before 

________ 
that boa constrictor was found and safely back in 

__________ his box, but after turning the house upside down 
looking for him the family finally collapsed in 

The Clock their beds at 1:30 in the morning. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY It seems my brother-in-law was shaving in the 
guest bathroom when he decided to lift the lid 
and was startled to see Rusty staring back at 

SPORTS 
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Two good Scouts tied the knot Friday at Girl 
Scout Camp Mah.Kah-Wee in Chuluota. Doris 
Bacon, of the Girl Scout Citrus Council and Chris 
Elsea manager of Sanford Plaza Penney's and a 
longtime adult scouter with the Boy Scouts, 
appropriately chose the camp as the site for the 
wedding. 

ft%%wa, 1tsidtm %A 	c 
the U.S.A. will visit Central Florida In early 
January and on Jan. 8, the Citrus Council of Girl 
Scouts, Inc. and Walt Disney World will present 
her with the brand new Walt Disney World badge 
for Juniors and Cadettes. The badge will be 
presented in ceremonies In the courtyard of 
Cinderella's Castle in the Magic Kingdom. 

By the way, the Sanford Girl Scout Service 
Unit has a new name and is now "Orange 
B1ossomSem1nole." 

him from the 'John'. Before he could recover the 
snake had disappeared into the plumbing. 

Rusty's owner, Billy, who had spent the first 
$100 earned on his newspaper route on buying the 
snake, knew just the way to lure him out of 
hiding. He got a rat and dangled It over the bowl. 
Out leaped Rusty like a dolphin after a fish and it 
was back to the glass cage for him. Skinny Rusty 
made up for lost time eating two rats the first 
day and acuthec twq &SV &Lc. <& usku% 44L 
about once or twice a week.) 

Now when I heard this tale and thought of the 
times I had visited that little room over the past 6 
months it really "shook me up." In fact even 
though Rusty was now accounted for it was with 
some trepiditlon that I entered again. 

Well, maybe hermit crabs aren't so bad after 
all. They are pretty quiet and you don't have to 
housebreak them and they don't wrap them-
selves around your neck. 

0 	 0 	 0 0 	 . 

Uck st ans e I inish eye Troi Exp d Wid F 
.. 

By United Press Inter- tests, but according to Ohio 	"I'll tell you one thing," doesn't give up," said Budde. quickwitted Arkansas coach worry about the ratings. 	knows the Cornhuskers are 	point underdog, used the national 	 State Coach Earle Bruce, the said Bruce, whose third- "They're not going to die on promises his team will be 	"I've tried to get the polls strong against the run. 	clutch passing of quar. The long stream of college battle for the national ranked Buckeyes meet the you out there. I suspect the there giving everything it has. out of my mind," said Bryant. 	Led by Terald Clark, the 	terbacks Mike Brannon and 
football bowl games climaxes championship won't be powerful Trojans today in the game will be decided at the 	"If you look at the statistics, "I've told my players to quit Cougars, 10-1. have averaged 	,Nlicke% Elain to tipset 
today with four major con. decided until the very end. 	66th Rose Bowl. "This game end ... in the final two the game's a lock for Alaba- talking about the polls and almost 300 yards a game on 	Clemson. 24-18. in the 12th 

will go to the wire. It will be a minutes." 	 ma," said Holtz, whose think about the game. If we the ground tins year. But 	annual Peach Bowl. Later, 

- 

MIGHTY, LIKE A ROSE 	 by Alan Mayer 
wild finish. I can just feel it." 	Last year, USC was ranked Razorbacks are ranked could beat Arkansas by 	Nebraska's defense has Purdue topped Tennessee, 29- 

	

Southern California, ranked third before winning the Rose seventh. "But each week is a point, by a half point, Fd be allowed only 93.1 yards a 	22, in the Bluebonnet Bowl. _______ 
No. 2 with a 10.0-1 record, was Bowl and grabbing the different game. We will play happy." 	 game rushing. 	 In other bowl upsets, 

ART 	
1

.~ 
\\ 

"\ 	listed as a 712-point favorite national title froth Alabama. with intensity and we're 	In other games Tuesday, 	Unheralded but talented 	Indiana surprised No. 9 
over Ohio State, which The 	 us Buckeyes might do that looking 	sixth-rated Houston meets Florida State, 11-0, has corn- 	Brigham Young, 38-37, in the 

11 

 OHIO 5TATE 
I: 	

* 	 finished its regular season this year 	but the Crimson statistics go, they're only No. 8 Nebraska in the Cotton plaineti about a lack of 	Holiday Bowl Dec.. 21, Penn  

nationally televised game, 	Alabama's performance locker rooms." 	 fourth-rated Florida State nales beat the .Sooners, 10.1, 	Liberty Bowl. Washington 
with an 11.0 record, in a Tide think not, 	 mentioned in losing team's Bowl at Irving, Texas, and recognition. But if the Semi- 	State beat Tulane, 9., in the 

W/IO'8A7'6p 1 4 
J014 gg W//0 C4,V slated for 5 p.m. EST. 	against 10-1 Arkansas in the 	Alabama, looking for its puts its undefeated record on they also can lay claim to the 	upset Texas. 14-7, in the Sun 

i 	• 	 Southern Cal guard Brad Sugar Bowl, which begins at 2 21st consecutive victory, is a the line against No. 5 national championship. 	Bowl, North Carolina shocked 
Budde, voted Lineman of the p.m. EST today, could tighten 91-:point favorite. Crimson Oklahoma in the Orange 	Upsets in any of these 	Michigan, 17.15, in the Dec. 28 

,, .1 	
11 ** 	 Year, had said the same thing its secure its hold on the No. 1 	Tide Coach Bear Bryant said Bowl. 	 gaines would Lx' in keeping (;ator Bowl and Missouri 

4' 
Pa 	 ,71 - 

a week earlier, 	 ranking. 	 his primary concern was 	Houston Coach Bill Yeoman with bowl action already dumped South Carolina, 24.14, 

8O7/ 1% . "More than anything else, 	Lou Holtz knows he's getting his players to con- wants to use his running game 	completed. 	 in the Dec.Dec.29 hall of l".immie 

/4' 	
* • ' 	we've noticed that Ohio State bucking the statistics, but the centrate on the game and not against Nebraska, 10.1, but 	Monday, Baylor, a three- 	Bowl. 
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Sooner's Speed Clashes With SeminoleI
s , , 

Ic7CK6YI 	 * * 

,1'TE'tfP7 

,y 	. 	 .  Air Game When Oklahoma Meets F.S. U. _111.'5,1-roe. 	, 	 r 
Z'W flECoRp 
7111FRE ,' 	 ' 	 MIAMI tUPIt — It'll be Oklahoma's speed against tile 	start. Most conjecture is in Joruan s favor, because lie has the 	force fumbles. 
3.5' g,yp 	 sudden strike of Florida State's passing attack tonight in the 	stronger arm. Woodham, however, started all but one game 	"If they don't fumble the ball they'll rim up and down the 

,yç-p 	.. 	 * * 	 46th Orange Bowl. 	 this year. 	 field on us," Bowden salt!. 
During the 1979 season Jordan threw for 1173 yards and 13 4 ,4V/,V OPt"#'? 	 ... 	 "They're so fast you can't use tricks on them. You have to 	

touchdowns, while Woodhamii passed for 940 yards and five 
	,.We led the world in fumbles," quipped Siitzer. 'l'lit' 

S 	* 	 'I 

( 	execute," said Seminole Coach Bobby Bowden about Ok- 	 Sooners fumbled 53 times this year, losing 36 of them. scores. 	 - 	 * lahoma. ''We've had the big plays all year, but I don't know if 	
Whichever quarterback starts, the Seminoles (11-0) ill do 	Although Florida State is rated fourth and Oklahoma ( 10-1 ) 

/$-/4" '6 
' 	 .too 1 4' . 	" 	 we can have enough to beat Oklahoma." - 

A"ob6 8on'. 	 — 	* , 	 But Sooner Coach Barry Switzer says he also is wary of his 	of what got them here — and that's throwing the ft- 	filth, the Sooners are favored by a touchdon n. lliat seemed to 
InhIis'qI., ,n.i,t ,.,,,.,,l., .till ,l,s,t 	I.'I,.,..I.. c,.., .,....... ....I . - 	 - 	 ....... ,. 	 ... in • 	 .310 It tI MIS Ii 

opponent. 	
- 	 "We can't expect to win a defensive game we've got to put up 	and that would make tile Orange Boss I game even muon' iiim 

	

"I expect FSU to play better than it has ever played before. 	the ball anti put it up a lot," the fourth-year Seminole coach 	lxrtant. 

	

They have a tremendous psychological advantage," he said. 	said. 	 "II we could win this game it would establish us as good as 

	

Bowden said Monday he still was uncertain which of his two 	He hinted the chief job of his defense Is going to be containing 	an of 'ciii." htowdt'n said, "But we have to prove it year after 

	

quarterbacks — Jimmy Jordan or Wally Woodhamn — would 1978 Heisman Trophy winner Billy Sims' running and tr)ing to 	year like Barry's team has," 

~1411  
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Sterling's Squad Ready To Host 5th Raider Classic 
for some impressive streaks in the past. 
The Brevard Titans edged the Raiders by three last 

year In the title game and eventually went on to claim 
the JUCO state championship. 

In the first Raider Classic back in '68-69, Broward 
Central Junior College nipped S.C.C. at the buzzer for 
the tournament title, the Raiders responded to that last 
second loss however by putting together an amazing 50 
home game victory string. That came back in the days 
prior to the Raider's own facility being built — those 50 
straight wins came on the Seminole High home court. 

The tournament will provide Sterling's troops with a 
shot at some early season revenge. 

During the Brevard Thanksgiving Tournament, the 
Titans edged the Raiders in overtime while Indian 
River beat S.C.C. by a slim four-point margin in the 
Indian River event three weeks ago. 

The Raider Classic precedes a four game home stand 
for S.C.C. Following the tourney the Raiders play host 
to McGill, another Canadian team on January 4th, and 
then get into conference play against Hillsborough on 
the 5th, Sante Fee on the 9th and cross-town rival 
Valencia on the 12th. 

Admission to the Raider Classic is $1.00 for adults 
and 50 cents for students. S.C.C. students can use their 
school passes for free admission. 

Trophies will be awarded for first, second and third 
place teams and a five-man all-tournament team will 
be selected. 

I 
Rod Crawford 

By JOE DeSANTIS of team scoring leader Frankie Carter, who's been out 
Herald Sports Editor with a back injury since the fourth game of the season. 

Coach Joe Sterling's Seminole Community College Much to Sterling's dismay, Carter re-Injured his 
Raiders are all set to host the 5th Annual Raider back during the practice session and is out indefinitely. 
Classic, despite a few nagging injuries that have "We were counting on having him back line up 
hampered the local squad. wise," Sterling pointed out. "Now we have to make 

The Raider Tourney, in its fifth year after being some adjustments. When Frankie is in there we kind of 
revived from the late 60's will feature some in- feel other teams have to match up with us man for 
ternational flavor as well as two of the top ten junior man. But with him out of the line up we have to use ow 
college teams in the state, people differently depending on our oppositions size 
The opening round is scheduled for a 7:00 p.m. tipoff speed." 

on Wednesday, January 2 in the Raider gym. The Another Raider who has joined the walking wounded 
defending state champion Brevard Titans square Off list is sophomore guard Rod Crawford. Crawford broke 
against Indian River in the opener while the host a thumb over the Christmas holidays and will be sorely 
Raiders will challenge one of the top teams from missed. The former Va. Beach prep cager had been a 
Canada in Providence of Quebec. strong sixth man for Sterling and had worked his way 

"We really don't know too much about the Canadian into the starting line up on three occasions. 
team," confessed Sterling. "We do know that they're Perhaps the Raider's steadiest player this year has 
one of the better teams from Canada and they have been Seminole High product Kenny Brown. The big 
good size." blonde has displayed a strong inside scoring and 

Size is only one of the things Sterling will be con- rebounding touch so far this year and has more than a 
cerning himself with when his squad takes on the few four year schools sending scouts on the lookout, 
northern visitors. Providence of Quebec is a four-year 
college which should offer an interesting match up for Brown played well enough in the Indian River 
Sterling's junior college charges. Christmas Tournament to earn all-tourney honors, 
The Raiders will once again be looking to overcome three weeks ago. 

some nagging injury problems. The S.C.C. squad Thursday's action features a consolation game at 
resumed practice sessions Saturday morning with two- 7:00 p.m. with the title game slated for 9:00. 
a-day work outs and were looking forward to the return The Raider Classic has provided the launching pad 

McKay, Bucs Prepare For Rams 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — McKay said Monday. "This is has spent the last month with 	"We're going to do what se 

Tampa Bay Buccaneer Coach their opportunity to go to the a knee injury, 	 do best," he said "That is my 
John McKay and his staff had Super Bowl. The Rams have McKay 	said 	lie 	plans 	philosophy and that's how we 
a day-long football viewing been dying to go to the Super nothing special for the Rallis 	are going to play. That's time 
session planned today to Bowl for a long time." offensively, but will go with 	philosophy 	of most 	of 	the 
welcome in the new year, but The Bucs, now in only their the running game that has 	winning teams. They do what 
little of it Involved the major fourth year In the NFL, also gotten the Bucs this far. 	they do be st. 
bowl games. are chomping at the bit to go 

McKay and his staff will be to Pasadena for the Super 
closeted in dark rooms at One Bowl game and McKay said - 

Buccaneer Place, viewing he expects his players to be MR. MUFFLER'S 	
— 7* 

films of recent Los Angeles jumping up and down with as WHOLESALE TIRE 
Rams games, breaking them much, If not more, emotion COMPANY 
down Into bits of information than they displayed Sunday 
to be fed into the computer as against the Eagles. DISCO U NTS  
they work out a game plan for "If they're not jumping up  
Sunday's National Football and down then they are going ON ALL TIRES 
Conference 	championship to be sitting down watching _____________________ 
game against the Rams at the Super Bowl on the tube 
Tampa Stadium, Jan, 20," he said, 

The Bucs players, who won Although McKay described 
their way into the NFC the Ram, as healthy, a late 
championship game and a report Monday out of Low 

shot at the Super Bowl Jan. 20 Angeles said defensive end 
with a 24-17 upset Saturday Jack Youngblood had suE- 
over the Philadelphia Eagles, fered a hairline fracture of his ___ P_- 

had today off. lower left fibula and is a - J- 

They practiced Monday doubtful starter against the 
afternoon and have sessions Bucs, 
scheduled for Wednesday, McKay said Tampa came - 	 _ 	 . 	—. 

Thursday and Friday. 	through the Eagles game with 
The Rams, who made it to no major Injuries, but said f"i.Challenge February 2 	* the finals with a 21-19 upset two players were "fairly well 

over Dallas Sunday, will fly to banged up." He did not 
. DAYTONA BEAQL FLA. — of a J.L.C. Racing Mazda U- 	'The * two teem, . will be JUrgefl Barth. 	' 	 Tampa late Friday. 	 Identify them but they were 
40* Yatorough and Kyle 7 along with Alan Moffatt facing some of th. stiffest 	England's March 	It will be the second mat. believed to be safety Mark 
E'etty will be mnik4iig their from Australia. 	 ______ 

in 	 Engineering will be unvellJng chup of the Bucs and Rams Cotwy and defensive end 
Daytona road racing debuts In 	Petty will be $oIiIng the road acing. l 	te 	w Group o machine this year. The Bucs defeated Wally Chambers, both with 

$,hoir Popel C'"ge Specialty Machine Work, pe.j 	 whlchlthopss will prove to be the Rams 21-6 at Tampa knee problem,. 
$- Daytona International Team' with their Plymouth 	staIIsplAnmqgto a Porsche beater. 	Stadium Sept. . 	 McKay said he will decide 

ssdway, February 2.' • Volare Sand sari the delving brIng two ground effects twin 	Perennial Daytona winners 	"But they are a healthier later In the week wther to 
Yarboroughww be turn' ng chcrts with Brian Go.1!riincM turbo Porsche 93$'s for Hurley Haywood and p 	team now than they were then activate offensive tackle 

with British racing ace Thu of Trinidad and Louis ,.efr brothers Bill and Gregg will team with leading and emotionally they will be Charlie Hannah from the 
Wilkimliaw belüd the wheel McAlpine of DeMotnes, Iowa. Dale and German wniz amateur racer Paul leven. 	as high as they can 	injured reserve list where he 

Joan Baez returned not long ago from a tour of I 	 I the makeshift camps established in Thailand to 
care for tens of thousands of starving, disease - 	 — 	 __________________ 
ridden Cambodian refugees fleeing famine and 

~,~.~,.-,.~.;...-;t.--:-- 

 the Vietnamese invasion. 	 VIEWPOINT 	 .. 	 - 	 — 	VIEWPOINT 
Shaken by the suffering she had seen and ap-

palled by political obstructions placed in the path 
of international relief programs, Baez suggested 	'Going 	 -, 	 S 	 ' 	 . 	 'There 's 16 ...

.. 

.... a 

I 10; 

 ........ 
that the U. S. government "get radical" in its 

. Message Cambodians. 
efforts to avert the deaths of two million or more 	

Alon  g 	.. 	 ffIf. 	. ... 

. 	 -...' 	/ 

-. Her suggestion is not without merit. 
To date, the White House and the State 

Department have pursued an essentially low- 	Ethics 	 :.; 	 - 	 I, Th s profile campaign intended to appeal to whatever .... 

 
..f .. 

humane instincts may exist among those who rule 	 . 	
.. 

1.
. 	.... 

. 	 By DON GRAFF 
in Phnom Penh, Hanoi and Moscow. In support of 	By ROBERT WALTERS 	 ....................• •; 	:: 	 - * . -. 

the United Nation's Children's Fund (UNICEF), 	WASHINGTON (NEA) —The words of the 
* the International Red Cross, and other 	late Sam Rayburn, the legendary Speaker of 	 * 	 We are indebted — as is frequently the case humanitarian organizations, the Carter ad- 	the House, are not carved in stone anywhere 	 - 6 	'. 	 / 	

— to The Wall Street Journal for an In- 
ministration has urged that Cambodia's borders 	on Capitol Hill but they will echo forever 	 'N 	 teresting Mgnt into our changing societk. 
be opened wide enough to permit entry and 	through the halls of Congress: "If you want to 	. 	 '.. 	4 	3 	

. 	

The nation's largest newspaper (it is that get along, go along." supervised distribution of 'sufficient quantities of 	Nowhere has that terse homily about 	 * . 	 fewer medical students are now opting for 
now) recently carried a brief to the effect that 

foodstuffs and medicines. The responses from 	securing and retaining friendship, power and 	 . 	 ., 	/f, 	* 	 .' 	 that once most glamorous of specialties, Moscow, from Hanoi, and from the Vienamese- 	influence been taken more seriously than in 	 ..., 	
* /1 controlled regime in Phnom Penh have been 	the ethics committees of the House and 	 psychiatry. The share of the student 

grossly inadequate. So also has been the now of 	Senate. 	 .. 	 population has dropped from 12 percent in 

F 	
1968 to 4 percent currently, according to a 

emergency food and medical supplies permitted 	Throughout the 19605 and 1970s, "going 	 . 	

survey of the American Psychiatric 
Association. colleagues' ethical, moral and legal tran. 

into Cambodia. 	 along" in dealing with allegations of 	 . 	 . 	

* 	 several possible explanations. Among them 
Contrast this with the situation In Thailand, 	sgresslons has meant ignoring, rejecting or 	 The development would appear to invite 

where the government is actively assisting in- 	minimizing any suggestion that lawmakers, 	
.. ternational relief efforts. Cambodia could do the 	like other mortals, might have flaws. 	

that we are mentally. healthier as a nation 
than we were a decade ago and there just isn't same, if only its rulers, the Vietnamese army that 	The Senate Committee on Standards and 	 that much business around anymore. occupies the country, and the Soviet government 	Conduct, established in mid-1964, was forced 	 ... - 	 * 	 Or it could be that we are coming to be that supplies Hanoi's weapons and supports its 	to conduct one major investigation in 1967, 	 - 	 regarded as a hopeless case. 

aggression, cared enough to do what is necessary. 	then virtually disappeared from sight for 	 . 	... 

In truth they care little or not at all. Consequently, 	more than a decade. 	 .. 	 * 	 ____ 

50,000 Cambodians are dying each week of hunger 
the International Red Cross has estimated that 	The House Committee on Standards of 

Official Conduct, formed in the spring of 1968, 	 4 	 More from the Journal, it's difficult at this 
spent most of the first decade of its existence 	 .. I 	 ... - 	- 	 late date to find anything newsy In and disease. Perhaps half of these deaths are drafting sympathetic legal opinions en- 	 memorabilia of the late Elvis Presley, preventable If only relief supplies could reach dorsing various schemes devised by 	

.. 	 flooded as the market is with everything from those in need. 	 legislators to circumvent the law. 
And now comes the word of the ultimate crime: 	The House committee's first publicized 	 greatest hit albums to performer lookalikes 

created by plastic surgery. 
the State Department reports "clear evidence" cases were hardly models of zealous reform. But an entrepreneur in Italy has come up 
that the Vietnamese army and its pawns In They involved allegations that Rep..Mlchael . 	 'Right... it's the only way to .scape the storm I" with something overlooked by American 

HrMton,.DMw, R*d journalist Dai4.1 	
. 	

. 	 competitors — a wine. Called "Always Elvis" Phnom Penh are engaging In "deliberate ob Schorr breached House security guidelines LIGHTER SIDE 	 * 	 and featuring a genuine color photo on the struct Ion" of relief efforts. As many had 	they disclosed hiormatlon that the 	 . 	 label, it Is reported be marketed in some 20 predicted, the Vietnamese are using the food as a public had a right to know. 	

' 	 ' 

states. 
he taste is said to be like a potato chip in weapon in their campaign to eliminate all The committee finally undertook a 

X Marks The Dotted Line. that it "makesyouwanttotakeanothersip." Cambodian resistance. With half the Cambodian legitimate investigation, involving alleged 
population starving, this policy amounts to misconduct by Rep. Robert LF. Sikes, D- 	

* 	 Which could be good or bad, depending upon 
genocide. 	 . . 	 Fla., but It opened that probe only after 	 By DICK WEST 	 how one feels about potato chips. 

In these dreadful circumstances, Baetz' call for Common Cause found an obscure legal 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — One of the few 	My failing springs from a mental block 	But In another sense of the word, the taste is 
provision that allowed It to force the in- status symbols found In all subdivisions of the 	imposed upon me by Miss Coffey, my 7th 	all bad. radical" solutions may be the only answer. 	veatigation. 	 white collar world is the Illegible signature, 	grade writing teacher. Whenever I take pen in With time running out for the people of Cam- 	

. 
Throughout that period, Rep. Charles E. better known as the executive scrawl, 	hand, I still sense Miss Coffey, a disciple of bodia, the Carter administration could begin its Bennett, D-Fla., was a leader In the campaign 	Signing one's name In such a way that 	the "Palmer Method," peering over my hardball diplomacy by .privately  privately offering Viet- for tough ethical stándards — but when It nobody can decipher it is perhaps the 	shoulder ready to deplore any looped "i," 	Meanwhile, Uganda continues the struggle 

nam's close friend and sustaining ally, the Soviet came time to designate the committee ultimate badge of success. It Implies that the 	cramped "k" or overly slanted "t." 	to return to normality after the overthrow of 
Union, a simple choice; pressure Hanoi and chairman he Inevitably was passed over In upward bound achiever is too involved invital 	So firm were her admonitions that to this Idi Amin. 

favor of someone more sympathetic to Sam pursuits to spare the time for elementary Phnom Penh to permit a full-scale, adequately 	 day I have been unable to overcome the guilty 	Rescinding one of the puritan laws for 
Rayburn's credo. 	 displays of literacy. 	 complex associated with poor penmanship. 	which the ex-dictator was almost as noted as supervised famine relief program or face 	The authoritative Almanac of American 	While others may dispute this analysis, I 	But now — praise be! — I may be on the his cruelty, parliament has made wis,g suspension of U. S. grain sales. 	 Politics describes Bennett as a man who am convinced my own lack of signal at- 	verge of breaking through this psychological 	miniskirts and split skirts again legal attire. If we are serious about stopping genocide in "enjoysa reputation for probity and attention tainmnent stems from an inability to reduce 	barrier. Strong moral support has arrived 	U the gesture doesn't do anything for the Cambodia, something more than friendly per- to duty which is second to none in the House," my name to Inscrutable squiggles. 	from the Writing Instrument Manufacturers country's llmnping economic activity, it should suasion is necessary. 	 then explains why his colleagues were ner- 	The stigmata of a comprehendable cursive 	Association, which sponsors National Hand- at least liven up the social variety. 
vous about the prospect of Bennett as style has been a heavy cross to bear. Bank 	writing Day each Jan. 23, John Hancock's 
chairman: "There was a feeling that he was tellers area at me when I cash a check. 	birthday. 
too much of a stickler for Owlety. He op- Potential employers brush aside my resumes. 	When it comes to deploring poor pen. 

Pi e 	e Write poses unofficial office accounts, 	. Women to whom I write passionate love 	manahlp, the association is even more 	And to close on a serious n is, an American 
come for members and congressional pay letters change their addresses without telling 	vigilant than Miss Coffey was. Nevertheless, 	firm is again providing a holiday service 
raises, which led one colleague to call him 'a 	me. 	 it has Just announced it is excluding 	initiated as the result of a tragedy. 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	bit too pious." 	 "This klutz sure can't amount to much," I 	signatures from Its 1960 "Stamp Out 	As a consequence of a fatal auto accident 
But Bennett continued to accumulate can hear them saying. "His signature is as 	Illegibility" campaign. 	 three holiday seasons ago, Pickwick Inter- publication. All letters must be signed, with a 	seniority during a period when a series of plain as the now on your face." 	 "We will continue vigorously to provoke 	national, Inc., and Flngerhut Corp.of Mm- mailing address and, if possible, a. telephone 	scandals Involving House members led to 	Part of the problem may be the regrettable 	people's awareness of bad handwriting," a 	nesota began reimbursing taxi fare for any of number so the identity of the writer may be 	heightened public cynicism about the simplicity of the name. It is far more difficult 	spokesman said. "But we believe strongly 	the firma' 10,000 employees whose partying 

verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 	congressional tradition of soul-cleansing to make scribbles out of two fourletter words 	that a signature is an expression of every 	may have left them in no condition to drive wishes of writers who do not want their names 	exercises that were long on ritual but short on than it Is to scrawl a name like Banebridge 	person's individuality. It should continue to 	home. 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 	substance. 	 Flicklenurd or Endicott Torporbolt. 	be unique — even If It is unreadable." 	In addition, all employees were encouraged 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 	When the M Congress convened early this 	However, I do not seek excuses In my 	It's a little late nm31 climb up life's ladder 	to advance cabfare to anyone they judge year, Bennett no longer could be denied the moniker's brevity. Others with handles no 	to achieve a prestigiously puzzling signature, 	should not be driving, $th company reim- conform to space requirements 	

* 

	

committee chama,p. Diiing his first more complex than mine have managed to 	But already Miss Coffey's baleful spell Is 	bursement guaranteed. 
yea In that position, he has provided the muter the knack of autographic 	lifting. Thanks to the association's 	"Take a Taxi on Us" Is more than an ______________________ 	Integrity, dignity and Independence that the unreadability and gone on to bigger and 	therapeutic sanction, I can now look forward unusual fringe benefit, it Is a potential lif 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 ooflvnjflØe long has lacked, 	 better things. 	 to dodderh on the bottom line. 	 saver. 

JACK ANDERSON 	 * 

	 . 

. . 

	 * 

Suggested Resolutions For Jimmy 

	

. 	 . 	
: 

WASHINGTON — Taking advantage of the nation's problems. Every time you con- 	prevail on Mi. Lillian . to limit her public save your Georgia joy boys for political 
tradltional,ifunwrtttui,provisionof the First descend to us and imply that government Is 	pronouncements to nce a.year — say on planning and social relaxation. 
Ametnent thit gives newspaper columnists too complicated for the ordinary citizen to 	Mother's DOW — It would be a big help. 	While you're getting tougher with Cangresa 
the privilege of c 	Ikited advice to wuleretand, you sound ilk. Richard Nixon. 	Get tougher with Congrm on the energy recognize that It's a .o.eial branch oI 
presidents, I'd Ilk, to ua4geet a fid of Now 	Make a chrAce between pious public 	ails. They may be scared of Big Oil, but government, with members whose vInpointq 
Years resolutione for Jimmy C.'ts* 	pronouncements of high moral rectitude arid 	there's no reason for you to be. Take your and needs start from a different perspective.; 

* 	 cle.ly held ..cr.t.' Here are -- of 	need these characters around, okay. But then 	staggering fuel prices have put Americans in congrenen off. 	* 

* 	) 	

In 1100. (My own resolutions are, of course, a stubborn loyalty to unsavory Intimates. U you 	cees to the peo$)Is — gasoline lines and Holier-than-thou attitude, turn moss 

1113100 I Wish U* 1wedent would do: 	layoff the psoac1th. 	 a rceptive mood. 	 Don't get suckered into any iflore i 
Redst the temptation to put political 	Tuns o4 Zblgeiew Braezlmkl once in a 	Ignore whoever persuaded you that a international confrontation, becaui V :.:. : * * 	 . 	 c'w'4eatioes above 	a'tâip 	INk. Your defense of ttwuap rj leeks 	prithlapt should be an Oiymplc.callber preanre from self-Interested anIpuIatä'i, 

* 	manarn up (l aij, 	j ,ggig j 	ria.lenvsr the United St. Into iipert of 	eacutive; at I, you should have risen above merely a harmless fleeco that made you look 
It 	 he 	 fyp4fI* 	$ ( 	war revivalists 	athlete, No one expects this of a chief The nonalU over Soviet troops in Cuba was 

out to be persusalve to the voters. And it ripundvs dictators whose only vim* is anti, 	such boyish fantasies. Leave the heavy-duty 1ooJIsh Th. reel ash In Tebran could hove 
* 	 wouldbsaretr.ehingcen(rasttothe behavior 	 . 	 ___o o 	. 	 been avoldod it you had beetled wael ______________________________ of yaw opponents. 	 . 	 While u're at It, try cwtlàg your fwiily's 	&ondm t range of yaw advisers. Solicit from the proffMionslj about the danger 

11 	
C —"moob WA 	 yfakIng the public lntoyowcosIldence on 	antics. The voters elected ou not your wife, 	(ha vine of 4)Qn%mwgty leaders from every letting the shah Into this cowdry. 

* 

I 	Q A%m; 	. 	 vital I 	that affect 	 - t 	your brother or your mother. If you rely on spectrum of American life, .aa you did at 	Finally, don't be dismayed or discouraged 
* 	 as forijge policy. Rim"nbw that you were 	Rosalyim'i advice, that's one ddn& bUt dOI$'t Camp David — amid listen to what tl*y tell by cTItIclam from us In the presa. Alwai 

"Wom to the 'MIDNIGHT BOWL GAME'..." 	elected u a 	of the people, an outaki,' lot the Impreedon 	g that you're jM a you. Let your Cabinet members run their rwiwnber, we're right behind you ... diggb, 
who would bring a freds approach to 	haplese Dogwood Bumitead. U you could department, as you 	aed you 	Id' gi (Ilggiil 	 . 

.. 
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13aylor's.PeacP Bowl Inspieratt'Oon Came In Wheelchair - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1910-1 B 

ATLANTA (UPI; - The bowl game - if the Bears got - and I promised him that if he think it really got to them the upset.. 	 midway through the second and continually booted the Billy Lott passed to fullback spark that drove Baylor to a 	an invitation. 	 -.t-..i.i'i....-' t..__.. ............ - 	- 	. 	. 	. . 	.. 	 - 	- 	. 	. 	.......... -- 
ICIIUVILIIULVU nimseir We wnat I said. 	 Brannon, a freshman WHO period but Elam, a stumpy Hears out of poor field Jell McCall for me LWO.pO1fl 24-18 upset of Clemson in the 	They got the invitation, and would bring him to the game. 	"They reached their 	was named the most valuable little senior who started the position, 	 conversion to cut the margin Peach Bowl Monday was 	

Krk 	 This i' us For 	
'nut m still working on 	 garn's tti yeax 	 to 24.18. sitting in a wheelchair on Ow teammates before the game 

sidelines. 	
they decided they needed 	TheBears, three-point mine," he said. 	

threeyard scoring pass to before being injured, came in 	Clemson scored in the 
wingback Bo Taylor on the and threw a 7-yard scoring closing seconds of the game 	Clemson took a 7-0 lead in 

Kyle Woods, a freshman give him something else - a underdogs, wore towels with 	Clemson jumped out to a 7-0 First play of the second pass to tight end Raymond when safety Andy Headen the first quarter on a one-yard 
Woods' No. 23 on their lead In the first quarter and quarter, then his wingback Cockrell in the third period, blocked a Baylor punt and run by tailback Lester Brown. defensive back, broke his victory, 	
uniforms during the game. held the Bears without a first 	Robert Holt from 24 yards out 	 tackled James Robinson 	Clemson's Obed Ann neck in preseason practice. 	'We dedicated this game to Woods spoke to the team down for the first 13 minutes. 	less than three minutes later 	Teaff said the game turned recoverd on the Baylor 1 to set kicked a 40-yard field goal to 

He has been fighting to regain Kyle Woods and won it for before the game and said the But two blocked punts and to overcome the early on two blocked Clemson punts up the final touchdown. start the third period, but 
the use of his limbs since then, him," said Coach Grant Teaff locker room "got pretty quiet clutch passing from quarter. Clemson lead, 	 and outstanding punting by Tailback Chuck McSwain Baylor's Robert Bledsoe and 	

Coach Grant Teaff after the game. Going to a because they hadn't heard me backs Mike Brannon and 	Brannon was sidelined with Baylor's Ron Stowe, who dived 1 yard for the score with countered with a 20-yarder 
promised him to a trip to a bowl game "was a goal of his talk in a pretty good while. I Mickey Elam gave the Bears stretched knee ligaments averaged 44.8 yards a kick . 20 seconds left. Quiirterback minutes later. 

Jayhawks Hand Arizona Worst Setback Since 1974 
By United Press International 	. 	The Jayhawks took a 41-27 half-time lead and Wayland Baptist, 94-84. 	 hand Abilene Christian its first defeat. Wichita, 7- The Kansas Jayhawks, who lost to Pepperdine stretched it to 19, 46-27, early in the second half. 	Derrick Whittenburg scored 12 points, including 2, led by only a point, 14-13, when Smithson ignited and Arizona State in the first two games of their 	Darnell Valentine and Booty Neal, coming off two key free throws in the final seconds, to lead 	a 14-2 burst for a 28-15 lead with 8:27 left in the 

North Carolina State past Davidson, North 	first half. Cliff Levingston added 14 points for 
Western road trip and were once ranked among the bench, added 

14 points apiece for Kansas, Carolina State led by 14 points with four minutes Wichita while Moore led Abilene with 18. 
UPI's elite, Monday night handed Arizona its which evened its record at 

	
to play in the first half, but Davidson outscoredKansas Coach Ted Owens was pleased. 	Arizona, 7-4, was led by Frank Smith with 1:3 the Wolfpack, 8-1, in the first three minutes of the 

	Michael Burns scored 16 points, including 10 
worst home defeat since 1974, a 78-60 drubbing. 

That's the best performance we've put on all points and Ron Davis with 11. Freshman Leon second half to take a 35-34 lead. free throws in the second half, when Nevada-Las 
year," raid Owens after Ricky Ross scored 16 Wood came in to pump in 10 second-half points for 	Craig Watts led the Wolfpack with 14 points, 	

Vegas beat Utah. The Rebels, who led by as many 
points to lead Kansas. 	 Arizona, 	 including 12 in the first half. Rich DiBenedetto 	

as 17 points in the first half, saw a 49-35 halftime 

	

Our players showed a lot of character by 	On a quiet New Year's Eve, North Carolina paced Davidson, 4-6, with 20 points, while Todd lead slip away as the Utes outscored UNLV 20-4 
losing games on the road, then coming into the State topped Davidson, 66-63, Wichita State beat Haynes finished with 18, 	 during a five-minute span in the second half. 
home ballpark of one of the toughest teams in the Abilene Christian, 75-58, Nevada-Las Vegas . Junior Randy Smithson scored 15 points and 	Utah, now 8-5, was led by Tom Chambers with 24 country and winning." 	 downed Utah, 86-73, and Oregon Tech bested keyed a first-half spurt to help Wichita State 	points while Koby Leavitt added 20. 

Crooms Class Of '55 Has Reunion 

Montreal Scores 4-2 
Win Over Russians 

"Looking Back with 
Dignity," was the theme of 
the Crooms High School 24th 
class reunion held at the 
Sanford Holiday Inn. 

Toastmaster for the 
evening 	was 	Jessie 
Barrington. 

Rev. Amos Jones gave the 
invocation; words of welcome 
were given by Edna Waldon 
Jackson; "Reflections and 
Reminiscences" were 
reviewed by Dr. Henry King; 
And acknowledgements were 
recorded by Barbara Bowers 
Stallworth, 

Highlight of the evening 
was the speaker, Attorney 
Frederick L. McDonald who 
now has a law practice in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

The attorney reminded the 
class and their guests of the 
"steps of one's life." The 
mental picture of life was 
reflected as the speaker gave 	 (Photo by Marva Hawkins ) 
the history and life of the call 	 The 1935 ('rooms high School class reunion committee are, from left, henry 
for 24 years. 	 Talton, Jessie Barrington, Christine Jackson Johnson, ,Jotile TilImati Smith 

	

Honored instructors of the 	
and .Johnnie Singleton. class of 1955 were Mrs. Agnie 

B. Douglas, Mrs. Doris A. 	On Sunday morning the secretary; Shirley Alexander, Henry King, Dayton, Ohio; Church of Sanford; Attorney 
Thomas and Coach C. B. class worship was held at St. financial secretary; and Dr. Mamie Ziegler Thompson and T 11 U r in a n Williams, 
Franklin. 	 Paul Missionary Baptist Calvin Collins Jr., Barbara Essle Ziegler Rump, Orlando; Washington, D.C.; Francis 

After the banquet, the class Church where Rev. Jones is Bowers Stallworth, Josie Marie Baker Hall, Rochester, Davis (;atewootl, Syracuse, 
were entertained at a disco at pastor. 	 'I'illman 	Smith, 	Jessie N. Y.; and Lucinda McKinsey N.Y.; Elmira Blocker Cole, McKtnney's Lounge. 	 The reunion committee Barrington, Leroy Scott and Gresham, Gainesville. 	Polk City; Eddie Green, A Family Day Picnic was members were: Henry L. Augustus Gordon. 
held at Atlantic Coast Line Talton, chairman; Johnnie B. 	Members of the class at. 	Also Frankie Baker Glover, Brooklyn, N.Y.; and Mabel 
Park, the class and their Singleton, 	co-chairman; tending were Rose James Mary E. Cooper, Parmer L. Scott King, holly, N.Y. - 
families joined for the day. Christine Jackson Johnson, Hudson, Winter Springs; Dr. Chariton Jr. and James MARVA HAWKINS 

Is 55-Year-Old Bride Foolish? 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 55-

year old woman, about to be 
married for the first time to a 
man who lost his wife last 
year. (He is 58.) We have a lot 
in common. In fact, we are 
both ministers of the same 
church. 

I need someone to fill me in 

Ids rifle, what wOUl(i you held a full-time teaching job making HIM unhappy 
think? 	 all through our marriage, too, 	1 ,111 mint telling 1IU111' what 

WES'I'TEXAS but that didn't alter his to do, but she's been married 
WIFE expectations. 	 only one ear to a man who 

I)EAII WIFE: 1 would think 	No matter what went sounds exactly like my 
that he did not intend to shoot wrong, it was always MY husband - all criticisni and 
whatever it was that he set out fault. When the roof leaked no compliments. I hope she 
to hunt! 	 (after 12 years in the same doesn't wait 18 years to 

DEAR ABBY: HURT IN house) it was MY fault realize she'd be better off 

By United Press International The Canadlens got off to a 1-0 lead with a 

The struggling Montreal Canadlens Put on 
power play goal in the first period by Yvan 

. 	Lambert. But then the Red Army, with 14 
their best performance of the year Monday players in their lineup who beat the NHL All- 
night but It didn't count, star team in the Challenge Cup earlier in 1979, 

"That's as good a game as we've played all got secondpenlod goals from Victor Zhluktov 
year," said Bob Gainey after the Canadlens and Helmut Baldenis. 
ushered In the New Year with a 4-2 exhibition "That's 	the 	best 	team 	we've 	played 
victory over the Soviet Red Army. against," said Soviet Coach Viktor Tikhonov 

Gainey scored to snap a 2-2 tie as Montreal through his Interpreter. "If there was any 
handed the touring Red Army its first defeat team ready to beat us, it's the Canadiens." 
in the third game of their five-game NHL In NHL games, Buffalo topped Winnipeg, 6- 
tour. 2, Minnesota downed Pittsburgh, 4-2, and 

"I wouldn't say that we could go out and Colorado topped Detroit, 5-3. 
beat the Soviets every day because when two Sabres 1, Jets 2 
teams like we have meet no one Is going to Danny Gare scored his seventh career hat 
dominate," said Gainey. "There are so mans' trick and assisted on a fourth goal to propel 
good players on each side and its only one Buffalo over the Jets. 
game," 	- North Stars 4, Penguins 2, 

The Cunadiens rallied from a 2-1 deficit Tim Young and Al MacAdam scored 15 
with Steve Shutt scoring two goals to highlight seconds apart In the third period and Gilles 
a third-period comeback. Méloche turned away 31 shots. 

Montreal outahot the Soviets, 35-14, and RockIes 5 	1ffig 	3 
allowed only three shots on Montreal goalie Lanny McDonald and Ron Delorme each 
Richard Sevigny In the first period, scored two goals to power Colorado. 

SCOREBOARD 

A - 

a- 	 -, 
Herald Photo by Tom Nrtsoi 

Richard I)iMarco presents watch to Virginia Wood. 

Party Honors Retiree 
Virginia Wood retired from CFS position 	of 	office 	manager, 	credit 

Continental on Dec. 28. manager, and clerk. 
She started in the Chicago accounts Virginia 	is past 	president 	of 	the 

payable department. After six months, Sanford Pilot Club and is active in 
she was promoted to paymaster over Sanford and Longwood civic affairs. 
the Chicago office and branches where 
she remained for 18 years. Branch Manager Richard DiMarco 

The 	recent 	retiree 	transfered 	to presented her with a gold and diamond 
Sanford when Continental bought out watch at liii' holiday and retirement 
Central Florida Foods. She has held the party held at Sanford's Holiday Inn. 
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on a few things so 1 won't be so 
dumb on my wedding night. I DEAR 	ANONYMOUS: 

IAJNLi titAI.Ai reaiiy sirwn a 
raw nerve. She said she spent 

uccause tIC never WUnLI.'U LO 
buy that house in the first 

WILIIUUL 111111. 
SLOW LEARNER 

Progressive Dinner don't have a mother or sister 
or anyone I can ask. As you 

First, see a physician and ask 
him if you can get pregnant. 

hours 	scrubbing 	the 	tile 
shower with a toothbrush only 

place. When the children 
played ball and broke our 

DEAR SLOW: I told HURT 
not to rely on a few lines in my 

Ends Chapter Year- 
can guess, I ani 	a virgin, 
having saved myself for the 
man I was to marry, 

Should I undress in front of 

(H he says, "Maybe," don't 
take 	chances 	- 	take 
precautions!) 	As 	for 	the 
undressing, lights on or off, 

to hear her husband say, 
"You missed a spot by the 
door." 	- 

Believe me, I could write a 

window, he wanted to know 
why I "let" them do It. 
- - My husband has always had 

- a 	very '  poor 	self-image, 

column to communicate the 
hurt, auger and frustration 
she felt - to choose the proper 
time and vent her feelings and 

him( I read in a novel once just let your husband take the book! Our marriage started Everything that went wrong encourage 	her 	husband 	to 
Xi Beta Eta Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi hold the. last 
meeting of 1979 at the home of 
Ellen 	Keefer. 	Chapter 
members enjoyed a lovely 

Others 	attending 	the 	Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 

	

festivites were Mr. and'Mrs. 	Frank, Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Joe 

	

Richard Keefer, Mr. and Mrs. 	Corley, Mn, and Mrs. Vernon 

	

BIll Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 	Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos 

	

Rogero, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 	Raines, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 

that a man loves to undress 
his bride. (It's an old novel; 
do you suppose the idea is 
outdated, too?) Also, do you 

think he would laugh if I asked 

lead, 	and 	it 	you're 	cm- 
barrassed, let him know it. 

I)EAII 	ABBY: 	If 	your 
husband could hardly wait for 
the hunting season to open, 

out the same way. In 18 years, 
I've 	never kept 	the house 
clean enough, cooked it meal 
good enough, dressed myself 
well enough, or corrected the 

he blamed on someone else. I 
don't believe in divorce. My 
mother taught me that when 
you trade husbands, you only 
trade one set of faults for 

sent his. 
Too bad you didn't speak up 

18 years ago. 
I'roblems? 	You'll 	feel 

better if you get them off your 
dinner and exchanged gifts 
with their secret sisters. 

Colegrove and Mr. and Mrs. 	Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Beine, Mr. and Mrs. Brad 	Frank Hubbard. 

for total darkness at first? I 
would Just the with the lights 

and then took off in the middle 
of the night for a five-day 

children 	often 	enough. 	I 
honestly can't recall getting 

another, so I stayed with him. 
On our 18th annlversthy HE 

chest. For a personal reply 
write to Abby, Box 69700, Los 

Service 	and 	Sunshine on. Also, is it possible to get hunting trip and forgot to take one compliment from him. I moved out because I was Angeles, Cal. 	90069. 
Chairman Betty Jack covered - - 	 - 	 - - nrenant at my age? We've 

Seminoles Scalp Tulane 
a 

MIAMI (UPI) - The from Tallahassee on the Carlos Zunlga's 16. 
Florida State Seminoles got theory that all Seminole fans 	Florida State jumped to an 
their Metro Conference were in Miami for their 8-2 lead, Tulane rallied to 
schedule off to a good start in football team's game with deadlock the Seminoles 14-14, 
strange surroundings for a Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl but then it was all Florida 
home game Monday. 	Tuesday night. 	 State. The Seminoles took a 

44-35 halftime lead then In a game played at Miami 	
The Seminoles were led by scored the first six points 

Dade Community College 6-11 junior center Elvis Rolle after intermission to put it 
South, the Seminoles raced to who scored 30 points and 
a 106-97 victory over Tulane. 	 . 	 away. 

guard Mickey DilIard's 22. 	The Seminoles improved 
It also was the conference Tulane was led by junior their overall record to 6-1 
opener for the Green Wave. guard Paul Thompson with 22 while the Green Wave 

The game was moved south points and senior forward dropped to 3.6. 

Stargell 1979 Dapper Dan 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - World Series. 	 Series and shared the 

First baseman Willie Stargell 	 . 	National League's MVP 
of the World Champion Pitt. 	He was named the Most award with Keith Hernandez'  
sburgh Pirates has been Valuable Player In the World of the St. Louis Cardinals. 
named Dapper Dan Man of 
the Year for 1979, 	Sports Photographer Panzera, Dead 

Stargell will receive the 
award Feb. 3 at the annual 	 By United Press International' Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 	

FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) - A funeral for Aiphonsus Dapper Dan banquet. Dozens Richard "Al" Panzera, recognized as one of the Southwest's 
of sports celebrities have been top sports photographers during his 33 years at the Fort Worth 
Invited to attend the affair. Star-Telegram, will be held Wednesday. 

Stargell shared the Dapper 	Panzera, who had been ill for several weeks and hospitalized 
Dan award in 1971 with the since Christmas Eve, died Monday of a heart attack. He was 
late Pirate Manager Danny 60. 	 - 

Murtaugh and outfielder 	A rosary will be said tonight at St. George's Catholic Church, 
Roberto Clemente, 	 followed by the funeral at 10 a.m. Wednesday. Interment will 

The award is given annually be in the family mausoleum in New York City. 	- 

to the person who 	 The man who eventually won more than 0 awards for his 
most during the year 	pictures became Interested in photography when he was 16. 

The son of a New York detective, he began his career at the old promote Pittsburgh. 	
New Yonl Journal American. 

The honor was the latest for 	He was recently selected as one of six pool photographers to 
the good-natured slugger  who cover track and field events at the 1960 Olympics in Moscow. 
led the Pirates over the 	Survivors Include his wife, Ruth; two sons, one daughter, his 
Baltimore Orioles in the mother, four brothers and six grandchildren. 

ARCA 200 . Richest Ever' 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA- 	The winner of the race could Speedway and Michigan 

Over $40,000 in posted awards pocket as much as ,000, and International Speedway as 
will make the 1960 AR(A 200 then pick up an additional well as at Daytona. 
at Daytona International $1,000 if he enter, 	°° 	The ARCA 200 is one of Speedway the richest in the petea in the 1961' ARCA 200 at three big events slated for history of the event, Be. Daytona. This money will go  Sunday, February 10th. At 10 cording to Speedway to the winner of eachARCA a.m., qualifying for Daytona President Bill France, Sr. 	race in 1960, or to the second 500 begins, with the super- Ab 	,.ecI$40,gq5wflJ highest iherif  there iga 	BuachClashc4eo be up  for  grabs during the 16th repeat winner'  and is known slated for 3 o'clock, running of the annual event, - as the'Daytona Challenge, 
which Is always one of 	This will be the first of 
highlighta of Speed Weeks, several superspeedway 1p. m. 1960 ARCA 20t) will be run pearances for the ARCA 
on Sunday, February 10th, drIvers. They will 	at 3 Team Player 	 5.40 	Playoff teams 

- . - 
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plans for the chapter to give a AMem rresent Skit never discussed It, but I'm 
basket of food to a needy 
ransuy 	

sure we don't want any 

Chapter members and 	Th. Sanford Mighty Clovers Fi tzpatrick ,  Serena children at our ages. 

their husbands were en- 4-H Club ended the 1970s by Picklesimer, Angela 	
Any help you can give me 

will be appreciated. I hope 
tertalned at a progressive doing a skit, "The Best Gift of Voorhees, Crystal Charron,  

holiday dinner. Mr. and Mrs. All" for residents of Lakeview Julie Hawkins, Karen Davis, you won't think 
my questions 

Wayne Keeling served hors  Nursing Home. 	 Jodie Wyeth, Mark Bose, 
don't use It

I'll sign my name, but 

d'oeuvres at their home in 	Mark Bose accompanied Linda Bose and Mrs. Howard 	 . 

Wilson Place. Mr. and Mrs. the residents and 4-H Club In a Hawkins. 	
ANONYMOUS 

IN CANADA 
Elmer Smith served salads sing-a-long. 

'and hosts for the candlelight 	After the program, the 

main course were Mr. and group went to the home of 

Mrs. J Farella. Desserts were their leader for a party. 

served at the home of Mr. and 	Attending were: Alice- 

Mrs. Mel Moore. 	 Margaret Bose, Maureen 

Birth Announcement 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel  R Stallworth  of Sanford annouice the 

birth of their fourth  child, a son, Kevin Dwayne, who weighed 
In at 7 lb., 7 ox., Dec. 28, at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Maternal grandparents are Mrs. Genevieve Hammond and 
the late Mr. Kizer Hammond of St. Augustine. 

Paternal grandparents, are the late Rev, and Mrs. Samuel 
L. Stallworth, Sr. of Oviedo. 20 %-40 % off 
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* BLOUSES. 
* SPORTSWEAR FAMOUS RECIPES REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces hsnsylippsd fried chicken, mash 
Potatoes aed gravy, cafe slaw and) list butter 
testis' biscuIN. Homey ups. re0011. 

AWMI$UM PI$HING UOATS 
11.V , 	 1416" 	 14?' 

1sN,P.N.gs, 	2$N.P.Allow 
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MONDAY................ PRIVATE PARTIES 
- 	TUESDAY ............... PRIVATE PARTIES 

WEDNESDAY ...................... 7*00-10*00 
THURSDAY ............ • PRIVATE PARTiES 
FRIDAY .............. , ............ 7:11.11*11 
SATURDAY  ........................  1* 60. 4:00 

- SUNDAY ............................CLOSED 

CALL 3224353 	- 

SlATING OWi 

2710 W.*SI,ST. ($146-A)' 	'. 	 SANFORD 

all 

RACING 
NIGHTLY 

1P.M. 
(Closed Indóy) - 

-S 
MATINEES: 
Mn.. Wed.. $at. 
NIWMATINII 

MTrlfsc$az 
04* Tdfoda wh,al: 
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ALL I3RACKS 
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Theriday Lamisjis 

Iwwo- 
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N. ol0da 	Mi 
45y 11fl Imposed 

- sts&av*iioas_ $31 
1 6 

00 
Sent. N. 0., u.ei IS 

I SANFORD 	 sAil Sales Final 
Isn-3524 	 • No Refunds 
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"ITS HONEY DIPPED' 
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(Hwy. $742) 
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21-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday. Jan. 	
- 	 Legal Notice 

fly cieneral law and aubtect to conditions 	 CLASSIFIED ADS soecified_therein,_theLeoialature_aav_orovide_to_renters. TONIGHT'S TV 	 _____________ who_are_oeri.ianent_re.identi _•d_valoreri_tax_relief_on 	
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park school_district_levies._Such_ad_valoreintax_relief_shall 

beln_the_form_and_amount_eatahltehed_by_general law. 	 - - 

I 

Tuesday, Jan. 1,1980-3B 

:. 

;I __1 4k 	. . . 
• TUESDAY  

EVENING 

.G3 

NEWS 
123 (10) MASTERPIECE THE-

ATRE "Poldark" Ross and 

Demelia are blessed with a 
son, but a member of the fami-
I.. 41. .4 

322-1011 BE IT ?URTIIER RESOLVED tPat the following stateient 
Ve placed on the balloti 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
CC)NSTITUTIONAL AME'DMENTS 

i time 	 44c 	line ARTICIE VII. SEC"!O 	6 
HOURS 	3 consecutive times 	39c a fine 

Proposing amendments to the State Constitution to , 	,.j 	p 	I 	 grnserutive tim*s 	3c a line 
,, 

valorem school rililaqe LevIes, 	proviiinq authorization MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
for ad valoreni tx relief :or perir.anent resident renters, SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
and providtnq that the S25,ON 	exn,'ption from certain ad ____________________________ 
valorc 	school mtllace levies shall take effect upon 
approval by the voters and apply to the taxes levied on 

DEADLINES the assesscnt soils for the year j9 	and each year 
theroafter. 

- 	 _I_. -- 	(. .LI L..... uy ulee oil', iii,o,,u,oi ruin seems 
Noon I ne ua 	oerore ruuiicuuuii 

imminent. (Part 13 Of 16) 
lli(17) CAROL 	BURNETT 

Steele, 	Julia 	Foster. 	After 	a 
draper's 	assistant 	inherits 	a WWNffM 1 SQUARES 

0WHEWI 

NO. 2 

ARTICLE V Sunday Noon Friday 

J 

AND FRIENDS small 	fortune, 	he 	considers _____________________________________________ 
6:30 marrying a socialite Instead of MORNING 10:55 JUDICIARY 

(5)0 CBS NEWS his old sweetheart. 0 CBS NEWS SECTION 3. 	Suprero court,-- _________________________  _________________________  
CDO ABC NEWS 
(II) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Otis 

6:30 50 1100 (a) 
0(4) HIGH ROLLERS 

ORCA?UVTI'Y.--The supreme court shall 	onsist c & Found ____-Pfo 18ipnted 

slips and falls in jail and iscon. 
0 ANGIE Overwhelmed 

by guilt after mistaking advice 

CD  THE p 

(SD0 THE PRICE $8RIGHT 
of seven Justices. 	Of the seven Justices, each appellate ____________________________ 

, vinced by a lawyer that he from Brad to be a romantic 6:30 DOLAVERNE & SHIRLEY district shall have at least one Justice elected or appoint- DOG LOST 	LAKE MARY - 
should sue the County. 
(Ii) (17) BOB NEWHART Bob 

overture, Marie decides to run 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
(1]) (17) 	LOVE 	AMERICAN 

(R) 
(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY ed from the district to the supreme court who is a resident 

REWARD offered for return of 
an ii yr. old small mixed, HAPPY NEW YEAR 

accepts a seemingly innocent 
invitation 	to 

away and become a nun. (R) 

9:00 
STYLE (R) of the ditrit at the time of his original appointment or 

black with 	white on chest. 
brown collar, she is dpaf and 

FROM 

ANNETTE & PAT appenr 	as the 
guest 	on 	a 	TV 	discussion (5)0 HAWAII FIVE.O Several 

of 	a 	school 	for 

6:00 
EARLY DAY 

11:30 
• 

0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
election. 	rivn Justices shall constitute a quorum. 	Thu suffers from, spinal arthritis. 

Lest seen Clermont St. Call 
AAA EMPLOYMENT program. graduates 

skilled assassins Jeopardize a OD 	HEALTH FIELD ()0 FAMILY FEUD corcurroncu of fouç justices 	ihall be necessary to a dcci- _322.9420. 

7:00 
CD  P.M. MAGAZINE 

crucial meeting between an oil 0 SUNRISE 
(I 7) WORLD AT LARGE AFTERNOON sion. 	when recsals for cause would prohibit the court from -- 6ChHd Care 

912 French Ave. 	323.3176 
Corner of lOth i French 

(7)0 JOKER'S WILD 
magnate and a member of an 
energy exploration group. 6:25 12.00 

' convening becaus. of the requirements of this section, __________________________ "Your Future Our Concern" 
([1) (35) SANFORD AND SON GD 0 THREE'S COMPANY fi (4) COUNTRY ROADS 0(4) MINOREADERS judges assigned to temporary duty isay be substituted for 

Baby sitting In my home days * * * * * * * * Jewel thieties devise a scheme After being hired as a male 
53O (.5)0 C!) 0 NEWS justices. only. 	Monday 	thru 	Friday, ______________________ ______________________ 

to get Fred and Lamont tO model. 	Jack 	learns 	he 	is DO EDALLEN (1]) 135)LEAVE IT TO BEAVER Sanford area. 322.4015. 
'Hawaii smuggle loot from 	to expected to pose for a maga- (17) NEWS 

10)SESAME$'ry (b) 	JURISD!C1'XOH.--The supreme courti COOKS 
 • Exp.onlyinfinedinlng the mainland. (Part 1) 

12(10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 
line centerfold. (A) 
(!])(35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 6:45 

12:30 Cl) 	Shall hear appeals from final Judgments of 9-Good Things to Eat *Dinner line cook 

REPORT Cohost: Paul Williams. Guests: 2J(10)A.M.WEATHER
08 (M 

 
(17) SANFORD AND SON SEARCH FOR TOMOR- trial courts Imposing the death penalty and from •,der. 

ISalad person P.1 
Breaktast cook P.1 or all- 

Lamont and Rollo mistakenly 
Ralph Waite, Stanley Kramer, 
Andrae Crouch & the Disciples, 

6'55 
TODAY IN FLORIDA 

ROW 
(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE 

(I,.&e.wflea 	decisions of district courts of appeal Navel, 	grapefruit, 	tangerines, 
oranges. Picked to order. Will 

around person for split shift F. 
T. Apply in person, Deltona 

think Fred has only six months Beverly 	Sanders, 	Ciji 	Ware, D 0 GOOD 	MORNING 1:00 
declarina_invalid_a_state_statute_or_a_rirovisign_of_the mIx. Crumley 332 0251 inn. MonSat. 11 a.m..3 p.m. 

left to live. 
7:30 

Diane Desmond, Phyllis Hart- 
man. 

FLORIDA U (1) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
__________________________________________________ 
LtiIte_constitution ia$ially-ssd-die.ely-pa..&sq..a-ik. Navel oranges I. grapefruit 

Ask for Mrs. 6. 

(5)Q NEWLYWED GAME 23 (10) 	WORLD 	'Inside 7.00 
@) TODAY 

(S)OTHE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

' ute-e,-a-1.d.,al_.5aa......,.aIy. • .t 	Call after 3p.m. 
332.6733 

Experienced 	mechanic. 	Good 
benefits. 	Apply 	In 	person 	1 

(7)0 FLORIDAI 
ff1) (35) MAUDE Maude finds 

Europe: 	The 	Shirt 	Off 	Your 
Back 	The stability of the Euro' (5)0 MORNING NEWS 

(J 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
(DO ALL MYCHILDREN 
0 	VAN DYKE .. 

- 
TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

mile north of 	434 on 	17.92. 
Richie's VW.. 

Walter very uncooperative as 
they prepare togo to a dinner 

pedn 	clothing 	industry 	is 
threatened by imports. (R) AMERICA 

~35)DICK 
10) GREAT PIRFOR. 

MAP4CES 
"°' • And That's A Fact I 

classified Ads Gets Results SALES LADY 

party. 9:30 
7:25 • 2 	When provided by general law, shall h3ar appea ls That's 	Fact Too Experienced in ladies' ready-to. 

124(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: (7JQT 	A small town kid 
(4)TOCAYINFLORIDA 
o GOOD 	MORNING 

1:30 
50 AS 	THE WORLD 

from flr.al 	judgmonts a-..d.ss-.0-i,4a1-.ewwie.iju,p.ai,iq 
__________  For Sale 	__________ - - 

wear. Apply in person only. No 
Phone Calls. RoJay, 211 E. 1st 

actor Tony Perkins, currently 
starring with Mia Farrow on 

befriended byBobby shocks FLORIDA 'IJRNS t.eeaama.at ,.li.sada.ax1 	entered in proceedLns Finequality Templeoranges 

Broadway 	in 	"Romantic 
everyone when he lands a 
major acting role. (A) 7:30 13i (35)ANDY GRIFFITH 

for the validation of bonds or certificates of indebtedness • 
Simpson 322-3313 ASSEMBLERS 

Positions 	now 	open 	for Comedy." 
(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 10:00 

2:00
I2 

U (I) TODAY 
(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING SC!) ThE DOCTORS sU_review_action_of_statewteaenc1esrelatana_to 11-IflStfl)CtlOflS 

production carpenter helpers 
with nation's largest producer 

Archie 	and 	Edith 	celebrate 
their 35th wedding anniversary 

(5)0 PARIS A 	syndicate 
using dummy corporations and 

AMERICA 
(M(35) ToM AND JERRY 

(DØ ONE UFETOLIVE 
(1]) (35) GONER PYLE 

zjLt,s_or_service_of_ utilities _orovidina_elejje._cias,_or ' of 	factory-built 	modular 
housing. Must have some 

by going on a second honey- buyers as a front purchases 
(10) CELEBRATION OF CREATIVE 

carpentry exp. Apply Cardinal 
moon. valuable beach properly by ter. 

rorizing 	the 	families 	living (DO CAPTAIN KANGAROO MUSS (3) 	1tY review t.y-u.caè.va,& any decision of a 
EXPRESSIONS 

Industries, 	Inc., 3701 S. San. 
ford Ave., Sanford, FL. No 

8'00 

fi (4) ORANGE BOWL Flori- 
there. 

0 HART TO HART Whild 
(ED (35)SILLW1NKI.E 

12 (10) OVER EASY 
2:25 

(17) NEWS 
district court of appeal thtt_exreielvdeclares_vattd CalijoAn 	 3227113 

phone 	calls. 	Equal 	Op. 
. 	portunity Employer. -______-. 

da State vs. Oklahoma (live on a boating holiday, Joathan 6:26 2:30 
.statutt' 	or that 	_a_ornivistonof 

from Miami. Florida) 
(5)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 

and Jennifer become fugitives 
from a band of international 

(!) TODAY INFLORIDA 
(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

0(4) ANOTHER WORLD thQ _state_orfe4cral_Cofltitut1cin,o 	t'lat exeressly affects 
it's like pennies from heaven when 

you sell "Don't Needs" with a 

50 workers needed, mates only, 
bagging cypress mulch. Paid 

Salami starts his own business drug dealers and the Mexican FLORIDA 
0 GUIDING LIGHT 

(U) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE a class of constitutional or state officcrs..-ikat-p.sser want ad. 	--. 
by 	piece 	work. 	Full-time 
workers only. Can make up to at school by selling ampheta. 

mines which were legally pre- 
police. (A) 
(a (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 

5:30 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT upem_a_qwssibes_essgi_ad&sIr&gt_eg,,&_efapps.i_io 
____  

12-SpecialNoticss 
$5 per hour. Hard workers 
only, pleasel 6 Flags Nursery 

scribed 	to 	him 	by 	Coach 
Reeves' personal doctor. 

TAKE TWO Roger Ebert and 
®.TODAY 

CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
HOTEL 

300 
b.-at-9,..I-pwi,&e.ist.5asI, or that_exprossly_anddireeth' - Supply, Hwy. 427, Longwood. 

$343613 	321.0796. 
(730 HAPPY DAYS The Fonz 

Gene Siskel look back at the 
best movies of the 1970$ with ERI (DO GENERAL HOSPITAL pnficts 	•I-i.-in.Ji;.gt-eosl&ici with a decision of Home away from home in the 

country 	for 	elderly 	person. 

or  

comes to the rescue after a car scenes 	from 	"Annie 	Hall," fl(17) ROMPER ROOM 
3:30 iE2U1%L wW district cour't of appeal or of the supter'.e court Ambulatory 	or 	not 	am. RN, 	.4 1.4.12, full& part time. 

accident and a family squabble 
lands Marion in the stammer. 

'MA'S'H" and "Last Tango M. (1) 0 ONE DAY ATATIME(N) on the same question of lswr-aad-axy-ix5.e&..w.vy-•s4p bulatory. 	Oviedo 	area. Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
& Convalescent Center, 950 

in Paris." @.'J DONAHUE 
4:00 

ono 
Mellonvilie. 

(U) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 10:30 (1)0 MIKE DOUGLAS DSs 	ONSI 
124 10, OTTO "Zoo Gorilla" (ID(35)CANDIDCAMERA 1)0MO'dIE 

(U.) 	VAN DYKE (5)OThEUTTLERA$CALS die.. 	y-app.alabl.-.-b.-.wv...-..v,lp-amd espies,.. Special care wprivate room i. POLICE 	OFFICER-The 

Chicago's Lincoln Park Zoo is (23(10)TWORONNIES 
135JDICK 

. 	410 MASTERPIECE THE. 
(7)0 MERV GRIFFIN 
i1) (35)TOMANDJEMY 

wca-e-..vii.vaei.i.-.s..i..ieiss...ia&sk.4..y..qax.,a& 
board for elderly person in 

private home. Act now a, save, 
Orlando Civil Service Office 

will be scheduling candidates 
the sitting for a look at the 
behavior Of apes in captivity. 

11.O 

0 (4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS 	
:' 

AIRS 
(I 7) LUCY SHOW 

(17)5P5T5511$ lsw-hsv&eq-siaisvid.-4u&a4lsl..e, 534-1145. - for the examination for Police 

Officer, 	beginning 	Monday, 

11:30 p,o 
4.30 L4)MaY_review_any_4eei.ion_of_a_district_court_pf STORING IT MAKES WASTE- December 	17, 	1979 through 

"Half ()(17) 	MOVIE 	A 
Sixpence" 	(1968) 	Tommy 

0(!JBEST OF CARSON , Sixpence"  (U)(35)IL5WCY 
)ØNWITCHID 

UtIGS BUNNY frND 1D(',5) 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED 

Friday, 	January 4, 1950. in- 
tt'i1td persons should apply 

Guests: James Coco, Barbara 
(Z)(17)GRIB4AD$fS NOW. Call 332.3611 or 531.9993. in Person to the Orlando Civil 

Howar, Kelly Uontiilh.(R) 
10:00 

FRIENDS of_oreat_Dublic_irtDortance._or_that_is_certified_by_it_to Service 	Office, 	City 	Hall 
(5)0 BARNARY JONES The 
mysterious deaths of two busl- 0(4) CARD SHARKS 

600 
0(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 

' 
be_in_direct_conflict_with_adecision_of_another_district 

L 	Notice 
Annex 440 S. Bo, Avenue 
(directly 	behind 	City 	Hall )egal 

ness executives load Barnaby (I1)(35)PTLCLUB FRIENDS court_of_aD)ee1. Monday through Friday, 5:00 

PLAZA to 	investigate 	the 	battle (10) MASTERPIECE THE. (1)Q HAPPY DAYS AG.AIN ' a.m.to5:OOp.m.Orlandoisan 

between two companies to win ATM 	. 5:30 
()_Hay_rviow_any_order_àr_ludament_of_a_trial FICTITIOUS NAMI' 	• 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Hwy.17tl 3227101 a government contract to pro- (17)MOVIS 	
. (D NEWS court_certified_by_the_district_court_of_aooeal_in_which 

Notice Is hereby given that we-
are engaged in business at Exp. industrial swing 

9 9 	
ALLSEATS duc. missiles. (R) 10.30 (FSMAS'H North St., Longwood,, Fla., fl73Q machine operators. 

ALLSHOWS (7)0 ABC 	MOVIE (4) HOLLYWOOD (DO ALL IN THE FAMN.Y 
jn..jpnieal_is_oendlna_to_be_of_areat_oublic_imoortance,_or Seminole County, Florida, under DELAND.1.7345464, 

LPLAZA ii pu orn,v p. "Futuri*0d' 	(1976) 	Peter 
Fonda 	Blythe Dinner. Two 

___ 

Notice 

___________________________ Jave_a_oreat_effect_on_the_erooer_administration_of the fictitious 	name Of 	CON. 
SOLIDATED 	MAINTENANCE 

Exp. 	cook, 	utility 	person 	& 
busboy. Apply in person 9.5 at 

WILD. HILARIOUS reporters travel to an Legal Legal Notice tustico_throughout_the_state,_and_certified_to_reauire 
_________________________________________________ 

SYSTEMS, and that 	intend 
Holiday Inn on the Lakefront. 

ICAVENGER HUNT 
mint park *tiI they discover r 

• 
. 

immediate_resolution_by_the_suoremecourt, 
register said name with the Clerk 
Of the Circuit Court, 	Seminole 

robots being used in a sinister FICTITIOUS HAMS FICTITIOUS NAME County, 	Florida 	in accordance 
Wanted Mature Women to 

manage retail clothing store. 
(_ PLAZA II)... ONLY 

plot for world domination. (R) 
(17) MOVIE . "The Great 

Notice Is hereby given that I am ' 
engaged in business at 41h arid Notice Is hereby given that we a.s_or 

.i&L__JjftY_review_a_auestion_of_law _certified_bY_the 

Suorenu_Court_of_the _united_Stt_a_United_States_Court 
with the proylsions of ti. Fic. 
tltiotm 	Name '$tMi, 	To-WI?: 

Apply Jerry's Thrift Shop, 307 
E. 3M St.. 

FIDDLER 
O'Maliey" (1937) Pat O'Brien, 5afod Ave., 5anfo'd, kmill ore engaged in business at 111 Section 	$45, 	Florida 	Statutes 
Humphrey Bogart. An unbend- County, 	Florida under the fic. Longwood 	Ave., 	Altamonte of_Avoeais_which_is_determinative_of_the_cause_and_for_whicJ 1W, - AVON 

' THE ROOF ing policeman sees no reason titious 	name 	of 	ME, 	G. SprIngs, SemInole County, Florida 
under 	the fictitious name of there Is 	too_erecedent_of_the_supreme_court_of 

51g. 	James 	iannlster.Marc 
Gollin, 	 ' 

FIGHT INFLATION 
Avon. Increase 	esr,Wnf .Sell 	 your 

111F 
to after the rules as he sees 

for a 	man 	,.i them, even 	poor 

WAREHOUSE FOODS, and that I 
intend to register said name with ARIES AUTO GLASS, and that Publish December 11, 15, 24, 1979 power. For details, call. 

12VIL turns to crime as a means to 
the Clerk of the Circuit c, Intend to resister said name withFlorida. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
January 1, lISO 

DEQ-3S 
1.111.4417 or WW 

Hap. ir us 	i 	i,s support his crippled daughter. 
Seminole County, Florida In K-the 
cordance with the provisions of the 

$emlnoli County, Florida in ac i2i44 	Nay issue writs of prohibition to courts sad 
TUI5. 
ONLY 12:40 Fictitious Name Statutes. To-Wit: 

cordence with the Provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: A 	ING 

99.' CARLOAD (ID 9 CBS LATE MOVIE Section 	11̀115-09 
1W. The 	Tinder 	Trap" 	(1955) S7 

FIN Frank 	Sinatra, 	Debbie so. Food Earn Inc. 
Josipli Gaul. 

51g. Joe D$wloi 
Cowls Dow ion 

exercise of its jurisdiction. 

GARDEN OF DEATH 
Reynolds. A young woman 
dacidiS to Challenge the emo- publish Dec. IS, 34,)9791. Jan. l.S. Publish December It. 1L 34, 1919 j1j4I 	Hay issue writs of mandamus and quo warranto to ... waiif 

995 	 tionsi stamina of a swinging 	DEG-61 	 DEQ.37 
SlID OF TERROR 	

playboy who olaims that he'll 	 .1.21.46). 	may. or 1117 justics esy, issue writs of habeas 

1*. 	 and January I. 1950 	 state officers and state agencies. 

copy? 

_________________ 	

never get merrled. (R) 
[.a 	Natle. 

pu1 	 beto 	tha 	 or amp Justice, a . 	• 
 

Mile 

Mosellumn 
I FRIED CHICKEN 

sure a e r . su s 	I 	- ~ __ 	 	-.r - - 	 I 	. ____ 	I 

	

-_ ______ - 	. 

	

I 	 , -_ - 	--- 

	

18-Help Wanted 
-- 	

-ipj 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox jMjsceiianeous for Sale 	62-Lawn-Garden 	 76-Auto Parts 

	

-. 	 - 	---.---- - 	..-  

E#1 

FI'.L DIRT& Top SOIL 	NEW RECONDITIONED 
MONEY YELLOWSAND 	 pATTFiYSpOP PART-TIME 	3 BEDROOM. 2 PATH, FAMILY 

	Spacious 3 PP. Ui luxury home, 
Save w an ci timer for your (,II (lark 8 t4rt 323 7580 	107W 27th St 	123 9114 

CORRESPONDENTS 	
POOM FXFCIITIVE 	

pool. tropical paradise. Many 

	

E, 	3734234 155,900. VA FHA terms 	 ______________________ 

t 9 t e I f )J 

	

...-r 	
I 

_________________________ 	

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	 Sat 7 30 I? 30
available.  	

11 I 	
I - __________________________WANTED 	

PPOIEP 3710640. 377 1577

______________________________ 	
Wrangler Jean 	 ThP C.reeflhoust' 	32? 9141 	---- -

MONTH SF 	FR PEALTV. 	
Many extras Must see. All for 	

•:' 	

water heater. Low install cost 	 Mon Fr. 30 c Jo 

ILk P 1 ,155 if I fu Ali 5 

 To write news of local interest 	- 	34--Mobile Homes 	3 BR, lBon2lots, all fenced, FP, 	 __________________________ 

	

e 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	_____________________________ 	
00 b,tvr, Shop 

FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	 $79,900. 	 ________________ 

	

_______________ 	68-Wanted to Buy 
New Vt',Ir S Srec I 

FURNITURE BEDDING 	 36 010 535 95e. 'C.r p .R 24 

from LONGWOOD . SAN. 	 lots of shade trees. Only th, 	 310 Sanford Ave 	322 5791 	 107 V. 	S' .39114 

CASSELBERRY and if you 	Mobile home in ountry, $250 l. 	
I 	

Wholesale to all Orlando Whole 	- 	Cash 322-4132 	 BA TI F R 5P40P 
haveaknock for gathering the 	Per month each month for it 	Lakefront living is avail . in this ____________________________________ 	

, 	

special $10.99 pr. 	 Eves after 6 & weekends 	Will bUY i 00k .5i' Ptl?,'r es. 

social news from your 	two "onths & negotiate new 	elegant 3 BR, 4B home. 
respective community to be 	terms 373 3148 	 Situated on 4' acres complete  ____________________________ 	 Orlando 	 Buy & Sell, the tin%t in used NEED A SERVICFMN' ou'Il presented in a column In The 	_________________________ 	W lB. lB guest Collage. " . 	

. 	 I 	 sale Furn 2500 industrial Blvd. 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	
t07'/ 'l'h ' .32) 9114 

	

______________________ 	 1 
Evening Herald, we want to 	 -- 	

- 	 last long at $92 	 • 	 . 	 furniture. Retrig stoves. tools 	find him listed n our BusineSS 
talk with you. 	 fl.Eure Rental 	 - 	

._j.; • 	• • 
	 I 	

\ iL ciN MAII-w uRN, TUwI 	 - 	
- 	Directory _________________________________ 	

BUY si i TRADE 	VI PlY USID I PRNI TURF.  (entail: 	 ----- 	 2choicebldg lots in Dreamwold 

DORIS DI ETRICH 	Sanford area, 3.5 acres, 	
$1,000 for both. 	

I 	

ill 315 F F rst St 	322 '622 	.I'Pi lANCES A Pt. lIMPING 	 - 

oUPSFI VIES EDITOR 	 831 6634. 	 1 acre bldg. site on lake Off 	 _____________________________ 
51-Household Goods 	

"tore ,OS 1 25th St 323 0981 	- 

322-2611 	95 daily 	Mon-Fri 	 ______________ 	Longwood Lk. Mary Pd. Good 

	

'i 	
i 

 Snack bar, Part time, neat & 	38-Wanted to Rent -. 	

/ 	 __ 	

Used full size hotel motel bed 	
Pt'ty Shop 	 From $10 to $50 

	

___________ 	

- 	 flUYJUNICARS 

	

e 	 I 

 

	

fenced, $35 month. 	 . 	

e:i;/ 

	

' 	 I - - - 	 - - 
- 	 I I XII,' P F S 	e'r'k ns Fur 	77-Junk Car-, Removed 

- 	 terms $18,500. 
Foupment 	 Call 32? I6?* 32' 1.Uit 

mature, must be able to work 	 - 	 ' acres on Orange Blvd. in 

______________ 	________ 	
J 	

ding Very clean. $1495 ea pc 	 c74 .u680 or 322 3285 	- 
flex. hrs. & some weekends 	I or 2 BR home with reasonable 	Paola Owner will finance. NolI's Sanford Furniture 	----- 	---- --... -- 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

Salvage, 17 92. So- of Sanford 	 cars. trucks & heai.i, equipment Apply in person. Stuckey's 	rent Near elementary school. 	124450 ORIENTAL PUC.S WANTFD 	 322 5970 Pecan Shop 1-4 & 16, Sanford. 	Adult With 1 child. 322-7309 or 3228721 

DISHWASHERS 	- 	 322 0166. 	 2' 	acres, prime highway 	 - - 	
Top Prices Paid 

A. M. Shift F Tor P T 	________________________ 	
frontage in Osteen. presently 	 IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a new 	

LSt(1. lnyCond?0n6.11 8176 

	

car, see todays Classified adt 	 78-.totorcycIes 
P. M. shift P 1 	 - 	-- - 

	grove $15,000 total on good - 

for best buys 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	V----- 
-. - -- - - 	 - 

APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 1979 tlniIi 	C lit 25 S 	Adult Mon Sat. Ii a.m.-3 p.m. Ask 	 - -- I 	IIjI4NITUPE 	i flINGS 	, 	niture Salvage 322 8721 owned '.,pr,ioo k,'pt Only 3400 for Mrs. G. 	 LOW MORTGAGE 

	

Buy & Sell 	 - 	----------- 	 miles S800 322 2081 

Apply in person, Deltona Inn, 	 41--Houses 	terms 

APR, 11  B brick home w brand News, Used Furniture 	Antiques, F1iO(lerni furniture,  AN 	OHIO OIL CO. Offers 	new carpeting & paint thru 	 $0 S Sanford Ave 	123 659) 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, PLENTY OF MONEY plus 	out, fenced rear yd. Exc. - 
cash bonuses, fringe benefits 	terms! $29,900. 	 REALTORS 	

I 12-31 	 O'Il$I.Ml .., IV Pt5 US P. OS 
,Vty buy used7 New brand name 	D.iruiotds Bridges Antiques - 	 79--Trucks.Trailers 

to mature Individual in San- 	 2710 Sanford Ave. 322 7912 	
- 	

box springs & mattresses at 20 	323 2801  

ford area. Regardless of ex. 	 "I never expected to see the day when 	 pt above dealers cost Twin, 	- - 
- 	 Truck 4 CtI.'v , 

perlence, write M. K. Read, 
Pres., American Lubricants 	 CallBart 	 couples would live together longer BEFORE 	f u ll Size, queen & king - Jenkins 

Furniture, 705 E 25th St 323 	
71-Antiques 	 6 i st.c k seoo F I P.M 

3:2 3389 
Co., Box 696, Dayton, Ohio 

	

REAL ESTATE 	
SUPER NICE 2 BEDROOM, 	 they marry than AFTERI" 	 0981. 

45101. CARPETS. HEAT. FAMILY 	 ' 	 OCALA 	 80-Autos for Sale REAL TOR ,3??7i95
I  

Full time 	Part time 	 - 	 - -- 	 ROOM, LIKE N EW CONDI I 	41-Houses 	
'70ff of total inventory of brand 

8. new intersprinq bedding. These 	ANTIQUES SHOW  

	

waitresses. Full or Part time 	 lION. $29,500. COME A- 	-- 
------ ---------------- . - - - ____________________ 

Cashiers Apply Days Inn of 	NEAR DOWNTOWN 	 RUNNIN'. 	
._ 	

beds are not dantaged or 

I 	 1. IS I NOW! 	 1.111. DING SITE 	bedding sets only! Free local 	City Au(fitOrlu,,1 Fr. & Sat I Sanford. Morning & Evening 	
Sanford on Hwy 46, easy access 	 ACRE P 	

seconds but brand new top line 	 Jau,iri IS 6 

shifts, 	 to II, 2 GC 2. This house 	3 BEDROOM. COZY FIRE I 	Call Walt Cappel 323 6100 	1 ADJACENT CHULA VISTA 	1 delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur i 	PIll 109 P it, Sunday I p.m 	pAy TON.' AUTO AUCTION 

	

___________________________ 	easily utilized for business 
. 	PLACE NICELY WOODED 2 	KnowleS Realty Inc. 

-- 	 office. Large rms., good floor I 	ACRES IN A COUNTRY SET I REAL TOP 	 628.3005 	
ON SR 13, FINEST HIGH 	niture Salvage, 179?. So of 	to (. p in Admss,on $200 

L'R V. (LEAPL-I.). FORMER 	eanford 377 O1?l 	 entire show 	 92. I ,I.' et 0$ SP,'.'(1w, 

	

24-Business Opportunities 	plan & extra lq side yd for 	TING.FENCED FOR YOUR 	 - D,isloIl.l Il,',iiJi. will 110111 11 
-

- 	 parking. Only 137.800. Low 	PRIVACY 	LIVE STOCK 	Looking for a iob' The Classified 	CITRUS.000DTERMS 	Reviog RepuAMAlsA 17Lut1 oiu 	THE CHAPMAN SHOWS 	putilic AUTO AUCTION ,'very 
down, assumable mortgage. 	WEt. COME. 	PARTIALLY 	Ads will help you find that iob. 	$19.500. CALL 644 6670 	originally $511. now $246 or $21 	

- 	 Tuesday & Saturday At 7 .10 It's 
RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Own Your Own Business. Oistri. 	EXECUTIVE TYPE 	

FOUl PPF P WITH FARM 	 - - 	
. - -----------------

mo. Agent3398386 	 the only one in F [or ida You Set 

butor for Kodak film, Duracell 	Great rm. designer home set 	
• 	ANIMAL S 539.900 START 	

HAL COLBERT REALTY inc. 	 - 	 1918 Singer Fulura Fully auto, 	
72-Auctjoti the reserved price Call 904 255 

Batteries, GE, Sylvania and 	' acre wooded lot, wood & 	
tilE NEW YEAR OFF 

MW. I IPI. F LISTING REALTOR 	
repossessed, used very short 	 11311 for further details 

RIC.HT 	 I 
other photo products needed In 	stoneexteriorplusw -wcarpet, 	 MAYF A IR GOLF COURSE LOT 	time. Original $593. bal. $181 or 	For ESt,Itt' Co,rim,'r,,iI & P,'si 

your area. No selling. Service 	intercom, solarium, walk in 	SE ItLE R REALTY 	Home & Office or Beauty Shop 	90'x200' WITH A SPLEN. 	121mo.Agent 339 8386. 	 dental 1u lions A Apprais,sts 	JUS I MAKE PAYMFN I S 69 ft 

	

Call Poll", Aii( lion. 323 5620 	'75 PliOdOl', Call 339 9100 or 834 
top retailers under exclusive 	closets, pool planned & more. 	 r 	DEPOUS VIEW. OVER- 

Commercial zoned, 7501 Laurel 	LOOKS SMALL LAKE. 	52-Appliances 	 - 	
4605 (Dealer) 

cortract established by us. 	Brand new at $107,000. 	 BROKER 
High Immediate Income. 	 - 7439 5 Myrtle Ave 	 Ave,   3 tiP. I' Li. $11,900. 	120.000 HURRYI 	 -- -- - ------- - - . - 

	 S,',tson '. (.r,,'ttnp'. Ironi Sanford 

Minimum Investment $9600. 	 MAGNIFICENT 
' 	

Sanford 	Orlando 	
ApiIiiii', IllS S 	I renmti 	1970 Ford Grand 	Torino 

hasher repo GE deluxe model 
High profit structure. Call apr. 	Oaks shade this 3 BR, 2 B in 	321 06.10 	327 1577 	 323-7832 	

55 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	Sold orig. $409.35 used snort 	
Closed ti'i ,'r'iln'r 22 thru 	tirouutia,n Fitc cond . new 

2, 	1.800.633-4515 or write 	Idyllwilde w-formal LR & DR. 	 COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	time. Pal. $159.11 or $19.35 mo. 	
j,1,'u,mr y 2 No.1 Auction 	tires $1100 or best offer 322 

NUAGE, 2171 Montevallo Rd., 	white brick FR & privacy 	 Eves 372 0612. 372 1517, 	IN OSTEEN AREA $100 PER 	Agent 339 1316. 	
Ia.'u.'ry 1 Watch br ,itIs 	4876 

S.W. Birmingham, Alabama 	fenced corner lot. 182,500. 	 377 8187, 377 7171 	 ACRE WITH TERMS. 	 . 	._ 	 . - 	. 	 I 

33211. 	Include 	three 	 2O1E.2SthSt. 	 . 	 KENMOREWA5HER-.-pa,ls, 

references. 	 SPARKLING 	 INVESTORS 	 _-------. --- 	 3$ ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	Service. Used Machines. 	____________________________________________________ 

	

--- 	Spacious 2 PR. w-sunny kit 4 	2BR I tihousew  FP, plus I BR I 	 GROUND, TALL PINES, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 

29-Rooms 	- 	FR on beautifully freed lot. 	l garage ,spl. Only 130.000. 	BATEMAN REALTY 	OVER 800' FRONTAGE ON 	 3230697 

BUSIN ESS - 	--- - -- 	 - 	For only 130.9001 Call OuIckl 	 Peg. Peal Estate Broker 	MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL 	
----

READY TO SELL 	 761Q Sanford Ave. 	 FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	MICROWAVE  

For Rent 	 1 Only 2 blks away I 2 or 3 &i's C. 	peting, exc. cond. Only $45,000. .. 
Inquire 40% Magnolia Ave. 	H&A. FR, new carpet. sc. 	 ' 	-- ..- 	- 	...

------------ 	5 ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	
,t.trousel, still in warranty. i 

- 	 porch. 139.900. 	 $3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	VA.FHA-235.Cofl Homes 	
Originally 	$649, 	assume AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE I: 

STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 
NEEDS FILL. EXCELLENT 	p.yments of $21 mo. Agenl 339 

Sanford Gracious living. Peas. 
Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	

deeded access to the St. Johns 	Low Down Payment 	TERMS. 	 I -' pd Inquire 500 S. Oak $417183. Harold Hall Realty 	
River. 	

Cash for your lot! Will build on 	 53-Tv. Radio- Stereo _ 	 Beauty care 	. Home Improvements 

	

3 BR, 1' i B. economical gas wall 	your lot as our lot 
30-A rtments Unfurnished 	Inc- REALTOR, MLS 	furnace & range. Fenced rear 	 V Enterprise, Inc.  

	

_____________ 	 Stereo, good working order 
____________________________ 	

yd., convenient location, LR I 	Model ac., Realtor 	6443013 

fuIlyeq. kit., convenient bc., 	 buyers. New homes with 	tCROCEETT 	322 4364 	 formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook : 	REMODELING& REPAIR 
$50 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON I 	CUSTOM HOMES I)UILI 

2RR. I Bapt.,CH-A,wwcarp, .3235174 Day or Night 	Fla. rm.. ww carp., 129.000. 	pct. interest to qualified 

reasonable rent. Adults only, 	- 	 monthly payments under $250. 	 1Cog clom.a 	Black & White TV'S 	
$19 E. 1st St., 372 5747 	S C. PAL I NT 	322 1665 

no pets. 3220341. 	 REALTY WORLD. 	STEMPER AGENCY 	Lowdown payments. 372 22117 	 %20 ea. white they last 

REALTOR 322 1991 	 ---- 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	 HERB'S TV 	 Ceramic Tile 	Carpentry. r'aintinq. Rooting. .1. 
1 OR, Sandalwood condo. ww 	 ________________________ 75975. Sanford Ave. 	373 1731 	__________________________ 	('en Repairs. Licensed & 

MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE  VICE 	 ____________________ 

	

BROKER 	 _________________________ 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 373 carp.. fully equpt, kit., $250 
Eves. 319 5*00 322 1959 

	

R05I111$ 	 Color t.onsole TV, $e5 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 1S after S p m month 1st 8. last & $700 sec. 

1 OR $I99 up. Pool. Adults only 	 w carp. Ideal for couple or 
0 	

7439 S-Myrtle Ave. 	 Panasonic stereo with cas 	New or repair, leaky Showers our dep. References. 3721712. 
Sanford 	Orlando 	sette, 185. hIlt & Wh port. TV, 	specially, 25 yrs. Exp. 869 8562, Lovely 1 OR home w-DR, FP, w- 

	

I lAITY 	3210640 	 321-1577 	130 323 6670. 	 ________________________ NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

	

ItAUO, 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	The Real Estate Agency 	single person. Close 10 
downtown. $24,000. Airport Blvd. on 17-92 in 

Sanford. 	Call 373.5670 	Inc., Realtors 	 24 HOUR lB 3229283 Lake Mary. Lakeview with 	
GoodusedlV's,$2S&up 	 D'essmaking 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

MILLERS 	 ________________________ 
AD. 

Mariner'sVIllage. _____________________________ 	gentle slope & trees. 100's 170'. 	2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	 . 	 I 

	

_________________________ 7135' S French (17 921 Sanford 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 $9,500. 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	I Man, quality operation W Garnett White 	 . - 323 5374 
31-Apartments Furnished 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 TV "epo $9" Zenith. Sold orig 	 Drapes. Upholstery 	 e yrs exp. Patios, Driveways 

2544 S. French Ave. 	3220231, 	JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. 	 $493.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo. 	 3220707 	 etc Wayne Rea I 3?? 1371 

	

332 5353. 322 3772, 377 0779 	 107W. Commercial 	 FORREST GREENE 	Agent 3395386. I 	- ApIs. for Senior Citizens. Down- 	 __________________ 

	

Phone 327-7851, Sanford 	 .__ 	 -_____ town, very clean 8, roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 

	

FROM 	 NOQUALIFYING 38R home. 	S30M33or33.411leve$. 	5S-Boats& Accessories 	 for what you have to sell. Call 
Ave. 	 I 	______________________ J. B. STEELMAN & 	 New Central H&A & carpet. 	_______________________ 	 )rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	

today and your Classif.ed Ad will 

	

ASSOCIATES 	 Owner will finance w 	' 	 ROBSONMARINE 	 repaired. Res. & Ccmm.. 	
appear here tomorrow 

Longwood, I PR. small kit., 1g. 
substantial dwn. $33 	 It's easy to place a Classified Ad 	2927 Hwy. I? 92 	 i 	Remodel & Additions. 	 _____________________________ I. P 1. bath, for elderly couple. 	 _____________________________ 

1160 mo 2932834  .9 a.m IPM 	STENSTROM   Cozy up to the fireplace or relax 	7757 	 . . . We'll even help you word 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 	: 	Call 831 5199 or 862 0136 

	

____________ 	 under the oaks. Three rm 	 Call 3722611. 	 ___________________ 

	

____________________________ 43' Nautaline houseboat, sleeps 
	Lawn & Landscaping - 

home with S lots close in. 

n-Houses unfurnsshedj REALTY - REALTORS 	145.000. 

	

V 	ntsd 	 l',w.'r state room, auto. pilot, 	high as an elephant's eye. Place C F P11 F IF DLAWN  

Avallablearoundjanuary IS. 	condos by the p0011 Many 	Family Pm and Florida Pm is 	 __________ 	

5, comp. eqpt. galley, head, 	Don't pile no longer needed items 

	

_____________________________ 	

all extras. Carpeted inside & 	a classified ad, and pile the 	8. LANDSCAPING 
46R,7tiOviedo. 	 CONDO! (2) neat 1 BR, 1 B 	NEWLYDECORATED3Bdrm2 	 _______________________ 

out. $18.000 .1434965 or 6s 	money in your wallett 	 FREE ESTIMATES 322 7907 Bath home on quiet street. 

	

LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 	 ______________________ extras! Priced just right ! Call 	an extra bonus in this Spacious 	 REALTOR 	MLS 
-- - 	 323 2fl2 for Into. 

district court of appeal or any jud4, thereof, or any cir- 

c':; 	; PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 	 cult judge. 
AMEIIONERTS TO BE VOTED Ott 

NA*I 11, 1950 

NOTICE Pr ELECTION
. 

adaia&staai6ve.ast&.a..sas.sLbedw..a,a..i_i.,. 

lays vv bilE a 

Mb "oat appeared 

S liii Evgsthi Her. 

uwevld hOle 
iv.?' Well, they're 

vailabis. Now $u 

III irdir. III 6*10 

rialsiastyphale 

4i1c$t has appeared 

m the £vi, Her-

W withla the last 35 

iys fir $4.00 - 
5*, 

-.-.-.-----------. S 
WHEREAS, The Legislature under the Constitution (c) 	CLERK AND NA*ZHAL...'ffie supreme court shall of the State of ploridi. passed Joint Resolutions 

proposing amendments to this Constitution of the Stat. appoint • clerk and a .srshal who shall hold office during 
of Florida, and they did dsterstinb and direct that the 
said Joint Resolutions be subattt.d to the electors of the pleasure of the court and perform such duties as the 

'Election the state of Florida. at the Special 	 to be . . 	
- hold on March 11. 	1980. court directs. 	Their couIp.nsat&on shall be fined by general .• 

NOW, THEREFORE, I. GEORGE FIRESTONE, Secretary of law. 	The marshal shall have the power to execut, the process State of the stat. of Florida, do hereby giv, notice p ' that aSpectil Election will be held in each County in of the court throughout the state, and in any county asp 
Florida. on March 11, 1980, for the ratification or 
rejection of the Joint Resolutions proposing amendments deputis. the sheriff or a deputy sheriff for such purpose. 
to,tho Constitution of the State of ?lortdat viii 

SE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following statement be 
No.1 

plac.dosi the ballots ' 
ARTICLE VII 

' FIPihICE AND TA.tM'ION CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

5ECTIO1 6. 	homestead exe.pt*ons.. . 	 ARTICLE V, SECTION 3 -' 

(a) 	Every person who has the legal or equitable proponinq an amendeent to the state Constitution titlu to real estat. and u.atr.tatna thereon the permanent 
rusider.eo of th. onvr, or another leually or naturally tom 	 urisdiction of the lupr$.e Court. cependunt upon the owne, shall be axwmpt from taxation j - a 
thereon except assussnienta for special benefits, up to 
the assessed valuation of five thousand dollars. upon . d 
establtshaent of right thereto in the manner prescribed . 

by law. 	The real estate may be held by legal or equit- 
stile title, by the entiretes, Jointly, in coemon, as a 
conuoainium. or indirectly by stock ownership or number- 
ship repres.'nttflq 

 

the owner's or member's proprietary 
£nt.,resL in a corporation owning a Cc. or a leasehold 	. IN fl$T1150111 WHIR11110. I have hefeunto 
initially in excess of ninety-eight years set my Mad sad afitsel the Great liii 

of the State of risrida it Tallahassee. - 

(U) . Not onto than one exemption shall be allowed the Capital, this the *7th day of Due. 
any individual or faMly unit or with respect to sup er A. 0. 	1979, 
residential witte 	No ezusip 	on shall exceed the vilu. -- - 

~ 	
1. 	

~"'- " 
I 	
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HAPPY NEWYEAR 	------INC. REALTORS 	 -- 	 ____- 	
-ywalI. 	

: 
EVERY c tY someone is Iooklg 

WITH TREES AND GOOD ..- 
..,. 	,.. -------,.. 	... 	 N..,.'l,t,IeeA 	------------. .- -- -- ------ 5, ....n,. .. 	 ClI.ALdl 	.. 	 - home. 

	

PVC; 	..m'.. 	 *ccss. KPi.'V P. u. OVA siur arsu ursirse. m.r,u , . ii 	 raiming 
Jus; FOR YOU; 3 OR, 2 B in 	warranty $61,500. 	- 	 1795, SANFORD, FL 32711, 	Classified Ads didn't work 	 I _______________________ 

Sunland with lots of built-in 

	

TREMENDOUS buy on Grand 	HAPPY NEW YEAR 	GIVING DESCRIPTION. 	,.. there wouldn't be any. 	 I 
LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 ________________ 	 AAA Tree Service I firewood extrasl Many new feoturesf 	Avenuel Three acres cross 	In your own 3-story, 4 BR home. 	_______________--______ - 	 . 

-. 	 Oak 8. Pine, you P U or we 	Al B PAINTING 
Residential 8. Commercial BPP WARRANTED. Yours 	fenced, 2 stall horse barn, 2 	Move right in I. enjoy the' 

green houses, 30 citrus trees. 	spacious living area, the new 	16r-Commerclal Property 	59.-M.usical Merchandise 	deliver. 339 574?. We buy wood. 	
322 8182 	aft S 	775 1137 for $32,500. Call 373.3232 for 

info. 	 Older 7 Bdrm 2 Bath home, 	CH-A & a real fireplace. Lots 	 I 

	

Pianos & organs as low as $995. 	 11. 

SUPER I 3 OR, 1½ B home in 	could easily be converted to 3 	more to tell you, so call today 	Established plumbing supply & 	Guitars 10 pct off. Amplifier, 	Groonng & BOardIIiQ . 	 FREE F ST IMA I ES 1. or 4 Norm. Will need some 	$12,500 & will go VA - FHA too, 	service business for sale, inc. 	drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	 All Work Guaranteed C.C. Manort CH-A, 1g. scr. 	work but what a steal! $95,900. 	 tools, fixtures, inventory & 	Music Center, 3207 French Ave. 	 'Licensed 	373 $807 	InSured porch, Fla. Em., & fincedl 	 Exec. office space for lIi5I. 	real estate. Call W. Malic. 	 3223255. 	 Animal Haven Kennels 	 ' BPP WARRANTED... Only 	LAKE MONROE - Bass 	Great location on U.92. 600 sq. 	iowski, REALTOR 333.7953. _____________________ 	 ThankYou,ThankYOu 	___ ____________ $32,000. 	 fishing capital of 'the worldl 	ff 	new bldg. very 	 for being my customers & ' 	
Lovely 4 Norm 2'-z Bath 	reasonable. 	 - 	 61--wilding Materials 	friends. If there's a better way 	Painting & Repair LAKEFRONTI4 OR, 2"z Eon 1 	lakefront home has pool onone _ 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	 -- 	 to say itl don't know how, may acret Separate'guest hOUSI, 	acre, private boat dock, ' __ - -. 	 ______  

CH-A, FP, dining rm,spacious 	fireplace in Fla. room, formal 	42-4Abjle ltcnes 	
Lumber, roofing shingles, 	you be richly blessed. Best 

rooms. Just 16,100. Call 333 	dining, lots of extras, $$9, 	 - 	,__ 	Webuyyourequity,closeifllhrs. 	sliding glass doors, inter ior & 	wishes Randal Rowe. 	 EUTSLEP PAINTINGI 
2222 for info 	 - - 

	 AWARD REALTY, INC. 	exterlordoors,lg.officeblack. 	 REPAIR-- Interior Exterior 	' 

bee our beautiful new IROAD. 	 it"aoo 	 board & bulletin board, metal jwOeaning 	i- PEE ESTIMATESCaII36SS3I2 
MORE, front & rear SE's. 	- -. - 	 - 	shelving, paneling, formica 	 __ -

,, 

Sanford',s Sales Leader GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Losing yu'.i some & credit? I will 	sheets, 1g. metal files, metal 

322-2420 	 ___ 	 ______ ___________ 

	

I 	,Steelman, 9503 Orlando Dr. 	333.5* ' catch up back payments & buy 	workbench, all-steel entrance 	Housewives Cleaning Service 	Quality workmanship. No lob too ' Personalized, fast, dependable VA&FHAFifl.flhiflo 	equity. 322.0314. 	 gate grill. 323.5620.
- 	Regular orl time basis 	 small or big, Interior or ex 

- 	 __________________________ Get plenty of prospects . , 	 We DO wash windows 	6775194 	tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322 	; 
______ 	 43 Lots-Acreage 	AM$gsgus BeugN 	vertlse your product or service - 	 007%. 

ANYTIME 	----------  

SANFORD 	 $15,000 	 $ Soki 	 in the Classified Ads. 	 .:Iassif led Ads are the smallest big ____________________________ 

	

Multiple Listing Service I $3,000 down, $302.41 P.1, per 	 OSTEEN _ 	 news items you will find 
moth 

411 for tO yrs. 10.5 APR. 	10 acres or more PIONEER 	' 	 anywhere. 	 i 	Roof ing 	1. 

	

2565 1, Seller hold mortgage, no 	ACRES. Hue out your own Will buy Is? & 2nd mortgages. We 	 • 

	

REALTORS 03 
PARK( aualifying. 3 BR, som furn., 	 eed,beanPop,eer 	also make Real Estate 'l 

1g. 10$ with trees. 	 In ,eo. As littlias $I,000dwn, 	Stusiiis i0155. Florida 	 In*Inrov.msntsi 	ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 0 

CRANK CONST, I. REALTY 	good terms. 	 tgage Investment, 13$; S. 	
, 	 i i

vs 
Branch Off Ice 	3234222 	REAL TOP 130606% 	 Orange Ave., Suite 304, 	

Carpentry, Painting, Maint.iiiiiiie 	New Year's Special' IS pet. off 
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Meetings 
Business. 7:30 lit Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat.. 

Early Birds 7:13p.m. 
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wiSh 	for only $3.50 per 
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To Relieve Spasms 	
!!a!ForIda 32771 	 Evening Herald 

 STILL AWAY

—(USPS 481-280)—Price 15 Cents 
(abbr.) 	82 Was 	Aj rI 	rj L!AI v 	Al LI and the doctor did a proc- 
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Dr. 	 72nd Year, No. 114—Wednesday, January 2, 

Lamb 

	

T J 	 - 	 • 	____ 	 18 Western 	introduced 	M,A11 	A1N10101f 	
01N1u3 toscope, barium enemas and 

	

c:••'1- 7 	lllimezone 	61 Rosary bead J1Ui A L 	A D Li 	went in for an examination 
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20 Makes simpler 64 Briny expanse 10 Melt together 35 Old English 	had internal hemorrhoids, 
VV.

24 Actress 	point 
Southern 	88 Inhabitants of 19 Dine 	38 Drive (abbr,) and a few moderate diver- 

_________ 	

22 Burro 	65 Compass 	
11 Leases 	pronoun 	muscle spasms in the colon 

25 Ridicule 	Denmark 	21 Hill dweller 	42 Spread to d 
67 Bobble 	23 Wind-powered 44 Son-in-law o7 ticula. The doctor had his 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
. 	 by Mort Walker 	28 Apropos 	 vessel 	Mohammed nurse tell me that the these issues can send 75cents 

30 Identical 	DOWN 	24 Finally (2 	46 Prayed 	situation was normal for me for each with a long, stamped, Reynolds, Harris Named New SMH Trustees 
W I1O I 	

° 	 sibling 	 wds.) 	• 48 Runs slowly and to continue as I am. I am self-addressed envelope for it. BUT WI4C"S COMPLAIN ING1 	
I 

34 Auto club 	1 On the ocean 25 Headwear 	49 Sweat 	47 years old, don't drink, Send your request to me, in 

	

____________ 	

35 Give up 	2 Hides 	26 Howl 	potato., 'THAT THREE- - 	 _______ 	 ___ 50 Bird class 	smoke or take in caffeine or care of this newspaper, P.O. 37 Gridder group 3 Ambush MARTINI    
LUNCH IS 	/ 	 _____ fighter plane 5 Southern 	can villain 	

from memory general good health. 	New York, NY 10919. 	 ' 	
• 	 •1 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Commissioners      	patients are from." MAKING ME 

/ 39 English 	state (abbr.) 29 Hangs up 	53 Potiche 
composer 	8 Porcine 	31 Balls up 	54 Affirm 	What I want to know besides 	The best thing you can 	 .5 	

At least one — Arthur H. Harris — 	 Currently the hospital taxing district 
40 Genetic 	animal 	32 Former 	55 Draw close 	the cause and the meaning of to develop good bowel habits. 	 the two new appointees to the Seminole 

SEE 0OLJBL,/ 	

• 	

38 Russian 	4 Stories 	27 Shakespear. 51 Repeating 	other drugs. i am trim and in Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	
: 	 B)' DONNA ESTES 	 that it will take in the area where the 

material 	7 Individual 	Spanish 	58 Depression ml- these findings is what I could That will help relieve 	 Memorial hospital Board of Trustees 	 See i0 changes 	
encompasses all of Seminole CountY. 
However, many of the persons who use (abbr) 	8 City in Utah 	colony 	tials 	possibly do to lessen or colon spasms which some 	• 	 . 	

• 	 said today the hospital should remain 	 the hospital are from Volusta County. 41 Money 	9 Cleopatra's 	33 College 	59 Age 
opening 	bane (p1.) 	athletic group 60 No suffix 	

remove them. Irritation can people think are the cause of 	 .. 	 • 	 where it Is in the downtown Sanford area. 

	

cause cancer, can't it?Is it a the diverticula, those little 	• 	 Meanwhile, Don Reynolds, the second 	v Seminole County commissioners said today they do not believe the ap- 	Harris said an alternative he could — — — — — — — — — — — 
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	matter of trying to live as pockets that develop on the 	 appointee, said today he is reading the 	pointment of two new trustees for Seminole Memorial Hospital will have any 	favor would be a takeover of the hospital 

calm a life as possible or side of the colon. Your bowel various proposals submitted to the 	effect on the commission's handling of the hospital choices, 	 by a group of local persons. lie said local 
12 	— 	13 — — — — 	14 — — exercising or perhaps eating training will be discussed in 

- - 	 county commission for purchase of the 	"I don't think it will have any effect," Commissioner Bob Sturm said of the 	persons "would be more responsive to 
— 	or avoiding eating certain the Issue on spastic colon that hospital. "It is puzzling to me 	h' 	appointments. "It won't change their the hospital board of trustees') proposal 	local needs" than any profit or non-profit 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	15 — — 	16 — — 	— 	17 — 	things? 	 I'm sending you. 
/ 	 anyone would want to buy a losing 	any. 	 out-of-town group. 

I 	I 	I 	 DEAR READFP — First, 	The bowel 	training I sav 	 ___________ 
proposition if that is what the hospital 	Commissioner Richard Williams said the county commission is moving 	"I've been reading the proposals made — — 	1 	

20 	— — 	let me say you did the right program should include 	 • 	

- '.'•1 	
appointInentoflIarris,,o1Sanfor(Ian(I 	"If they want to change the proposal that would open up the whole thing 	ting to think," Reynolds said. "I don't 

	

ahead in considering all the hospital proposals. lie said they will (leal with the 	to Seminole County from Florida 
ID 66 UgJOD WRIFIC! 	 "44" 	

is," Reynolds said. — — — — 	 — — — — thing by having an adding an adequate amount of Gov. Bob Graham announced today the 	proposal of board of trustees as It has been presented. 	 Hospital and other hospital agencies and 

31 	32 	
unexplained rectal bleeding cereal fiber as found In whole 

.i. 	. 	 Reynolds, 44, also of Sanford to the board 	again," Williams 	d, But he added of the appointments: "I don't know that it 	really have enough iiformmiititin to feel 

	

22 	123 	24 I 	 examination. Anyone who has bulk to yout diet, particularly 
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34 	 35 36 	

must have an examination wheat cereals. This may 	 i.: 

	

— — because it Is sometimes the cause an increase in gas 	 - 

. 	.I 	.. 
• 	 of trustees, replacing Tom Blayney, 'h 	changes anything." 	 anyway at this point. ihavcn'tattendcda 

- 	. 	 . resigned several weeks ago, and Allen 	 board meeting and haven't talked to 

— 	
•39f 	— 	 40 	 just guess that It's due to threeweeksbutifyoustick 	 ..t,'I. ~ived their forinal conunissions froin wliere it is," Harris said. 1 need to get 

	

first sign of cancer. You can't formation during the first 	 'i ' - ' 	 Keen, whose term expired in early 	 anyone yet. 
December, respectively. 	 recie 	

"it is puzzling to Ille wh% am one would hemorrhoids. Not only that, with it and get through that 

— 	142 
	fmthepressurecausedbya amount of bean to your diet 	 1982. Both men will assume office after Harper Jr. and Freddie Mobley on the on." 	 it because we can't make ends meet." 

	

some hemorrhoids pop out phase, adding an appreciable 	 4•- 	 .• 	
Harris' term will extend to Dec. 11, Graham. 	 my Feet on the ground and look at several offer to purchase the hospital for several  

' 	

• 	1983 while Reynolds' term is until Dec. 3, 	Tile)' will join Sophie Shoemaker, E.C. things the board of trustees have worked million dollars if the county wanu to sell 
 

	

tumor further up in the rec- will help to Improve your 	DON REYNOLDS 	 ARTHUR HARRIS 	they have filed financial disclosure and board. 	 Harris added "a way may be found to Reynolds said. "I wouldn't think anyone 

	

turn above the hemorrhoid colon function and relieve the 	 ... proposals "puzzling" 	 ... don't move hospital 	completed other paper work and 	"I think the hospital can do fine right restructure the hospital taxing district so 49 50 51 — 	 52 	53 54 55 area, 	 spasms. 
a a 	 I' 	-.--• 

;I losing proposition." 

	

— — — — I'm glad your doctor didn't 	Bran absorbs water and will ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	56 — — — 57 158 J59 '60 	61 	find anything that was really I I I • 	 IV 	 I 	 "I'm mainly concerned that the people 

"HES HAVING A THE ONLY (POWT DSTURS HERE YOU 	DON'T LOCK NOW, _________________ 	 _• _ 	 , 	 - 	of Sanford have a good hospital to serve 
HVS INTO Shah 	I 	i 	in • 	• • 	 them. I am hoping the county ('omil- material so that it's less In- Wtrs TRANSCENDENTAL METAPHYSICAL EXPERIENCE HIM' HE'S ON ARE.' FOUR 	BUT HIS PLANE 	 82 	 63 	 64 	 you'll be happy to know that dined to irritate your nussiuners are inure interested in ser- 

WITH 	MEDITATION -0 EXPERIENCE P HES MET IN 	ANOTHER 	6UERSWIT}4 	OUST LANDED. 	 — — 
	Irritations of the sort that hemorrhoids. 	 9 	 vice than s, 

' 	 find out why the county wants to sell the 
aving ;I few dollars. I want to JUGHEAD! 	 .i 	 PHYSICS IS 	ASTRAL PLANE! EVERYTH1lJG 

GETTING A ()' 	 ON THEM' 	V , 	. 	
65 	 68 	 67 	you're referring to do not 	Now if you just have In- - — — 	 — — 	— — "a cause cancer. 	 ternal hemorrhoids but no hospital so badly. [*ill trying to do ill)- 

Obviously, 
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homework. 'i'he proposals look good," (7 	 - . 	 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSNI 	 Obviously, I can't cover all external components, you'll 	To Face Tri"bunal tiJp 4Il 
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. 	 involved with Florida 
your problems in this one find out that many of these lleyriol& said. 
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J 	' • 	• __________ 	 . 	

column but I can send you can be treated with injections. t 

	

three different Health Letters 	 ••ç) 	 Manor Nursing Home for the past 13 
HOROSCOPE 	

that will give you a lot of in- If they continue to cause you 	London (UPI) — The exiled shah of 	d'Affaires Bruce Lalngen and two other 

	

formation on' them: Number any problems, you might see 	Iran told a London newspaper published 	Americans spent their 60th day in 	• 	 / 	 years and has been active in Health 
Systems Agency, an advisory board 

	

13.12, Hemorrhoids: New a physician about possible 	today he would be "happy" to be judged 	"protective custody." 	 4 ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
Treatments For An Old treatment. 	Not 	all 	by an international tribunal on his ac- 	There was no immediate word on the which reeomnmnt'nds aporoval or disap- 

e 	 _______ 	 " \I• 	 __ 	- • 	 Affliction; Number 5-6, hemorrhoids require surgical 	tions as Iran's ruler, but only. as a 	outcome of the discussions. A reporter proval of hospital expansion plans, lie 
has also been a i.teneral contractor. For Wednesday, January 2, 1980 	 Diverticulosls; and Number excision, But, of course, it 	precedent for other heads of state. 	who was present when the two emerged Harris also served 21 years on the EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 2-1, Irritable Or Spastic Colon depends on whether they're 	Iran's revolutionary leaders have 	from the talks overheard Ghotbzadeh 

mission, 13 years as chairman of that YOUR BIRTHDAY 	accomplish your chores And Constipation. Other just Internal or also involve in 	
demanded the return of Shah Moham. 	telling Waldheim, "Your ideas may have 	 Sanford 11 anning ant Zoning Coin- 

med Reza Pahlavi to stand trial for 	helped." 	

. 
alleged crimes committed during his 	Waldheirn's spokesman told reporters 	 board. He has been a member of the HUX00 	 WHO? 	 2 Follow your highest ideals important things done, 	 reign of nearly 40 years, 	 the talks "lasted about as long as we 	 - 	 • 	 Care Centers for the Elderly, Nursing this coming year and you'll be 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
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Orange County Council on Aging and Day 

 

	

The Daily Mail, a London newspaper, 	expected." 	 • 	, 	 Home Ombudsman Committee for = 3 rewarded with dividends. Be sensible about how you WIN Al BRIDGE 
	 published an interview given by the shah 	Although the state radio and television 	 , 	 • District 7 Florida Department of Health Don't be misled into thinking spend this week's budget, or 	at his latest stop in exile on the resort 	reported Waldheim's visit without any 	 an4 RehabtW.attve Services and member people In high places hive all there's a good chance you'll 	 - 	I 	island of Contadora, Panama. 	• crttcal comments, Revolutionary Cowi- 	 • 	 , 	 of the board of directors project review the anewers, 	 have to contend with some 	 than to lead another club. 	. 	"1 would be content, happy, to be 	cii First Secretary Mohammad Beheshti 

___ c . 

Reynolds, a former unsuccessful 19) You'll be judged today by 	CANCER (June 21-July fl) 	NORTH 	"i 	of hearts, rutted a diamond ' 	during my years of reign," the Mail 	mission would result in "a right solution 	,. - I. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Uan. deficits when the bills are due. 	 South rutted, cashed his ace 	• judged by what I believe was achieved 	told reporters he thought the U.N. chief's 	 :, 	 committee Seminole County sub-council. 

the company you keep, so if Granted that your ideas are 	•2 	 with dummy's deuce of 

	

108763 	trumps, came to his hand with 	quo 	the ousted shah u saying, 	for the 	 •- 	 • • 	 . 	 • 	 Congressional candidate, 
was named principal of Seminole High in 

extremely selective of your to yield a bit when it comes to 	443 	kingueen of trumps and led 	In Iran U.N. Secretary-General Kurt
pals. Find out more of What going things, or you 9 re going 	WEST 

	visit is facifinding, his visit will be 1973; was assistant principal of Lake 

Waldheim conferred with Iranian 

 you care about your Image be good, you must still be willIng 	•s 	 a heart ruff, cashed his ace- 	 "If the purpose of his (Waldheim's) 
Brantley 111gb School in 1972; and dean of 

EAST 	diamonds. East cou take his 	 successful because he will find the facts 	 students there front 1969-1970. Reynolds 
PRISCI LLA'S POP 	. 	 by Al Vermeer 	following YOW biy 	LEO (July 	23) y 	K J 	Q 9542 	wanted to, but that gave the 	an attempt to break the stalemate over 	Ruhollah Khomeini, said. 	 Herald Photos by Torn Vincent educator in Seminole County as a biology 

lies ahead for you in the year to run into stiff opposition. 	*J984 	•75 	jack of trumps any time he 	Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh in 	here," Beheshti, a key aide of Ayatollah 	 '4 began his career as a professional 

________ for  sending your
• K 102 	#J98 	defense only three tricks and 	the seizure of American hostages by 	At the U.S. EmbassyIt enough to beat a 10.

, Moslem 	 Approxiniateiv 400 football fans (some of whom had 
C teacher in 1959 at St HOCCUPIW/ 	13E1R hS APPLE PIE,

4i 	
N.Y. 	

hostage since Nov. 4 vowed not to have 

	

WITH THE 	Astro..Grsph Letter. Mall 1 handtoday, cawing you tosee 	 GOAL RUSH 
for each to Adro-Graph, Box Orly the r 	 soum ' 	trick contract. 	 Moslem 	- 	 frigid temperatures outside since midnight) Iliit'd III) III (ha' 	Reynolds has a masters degree in 

	

THE "NPOW
LIM* (

THE AMERICAN FLAG, 	 NETI 	 iegative aspects. 
i WILL.' I WILL' 1N%JP LAWRENCE WELK! 	 411111, ft&o City StaUon, 	 #AKQI163 	 "You're too lucky, to live," 	 Waldheim and Ghotbzadeh met for two 	 Altamonte Mall today to grab up 400 tickets available at the licket administration and supervision froin 

10019. Be sure to SPeCify birth 	 , -ney for Sunday's Tampa flay Rues-Los Angeles Ranis National Rollins College and a bachelor's degree to see the bright side. 	 • A Q 764 	made that silly lead of the 	carpeted Foreign Ministry while, 	won't let him in even if he wants to," said 	 Football Conference playoff at Tampa Stadium. 	 in biology and administration (rain date. 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 23) 	•7 	 queen of diamonds, the hand 	elsewhere in the building, U.S. Charge 	a spokeswoman. 	 Stetson University. 
diimonds broke 3-3.' 

	

_____ _________________ 	

...ri 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb When dealing with friends Vulnerable: Both 	 was going to collapse unless 
19) Your effectiveness Will today, take care not to appear 	Dealer West 
suffer if you try to catch up In 	 "Right," said South. "I bid 

rT 	

What South meant was that 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 and it just takes capital and technical know-how 	These findings will be taken up Thursday by the 	coal slurry pipeline are sinall or non-existent," 	considered by Congress for federal certification 

one day on a lot of work too ItUish Or ulf'SerVing- 	West NerM East South 	pretty high, but the doubled Resentment could develop. 	i 	Pus IT 	4 	game plus 100 honors was a you've left undone, Pace You'd be gc opeiaU 	Dbl. Pass Pus Pass 	nice reward. Also, I was real- Winter Finn 	 y eline 
_____________ 	

yourself. You'll accomplish LWPSA (Sept.MI-Oct. 23) 	 ly lucky in my choice of 	 Seeks 1,500m*Mile Coal Slurr 
TOOM 	 You'll lose all control e, 	 ' 	opponents" 

_____ 	 East had chucked the defense 	 Herald Staff Writer 	to transport It," he pointed out. 	 committee established by the Legislature to 	according to a report prepared by the l'SC 	for the pipeline project. "I hope they recognize 

	

_____ 	 - 	- ______ "m 	Trying to spite someone's doing things solo today. You'll 	 at trick or". East should have 
Continental Resources Co. (formerly Florlb 	"Fundamentally, it is more economical and determine the environmental and economic 	Research Bureau. 	 tile need for it," lie added. BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	feelings because you ftnk it undertake too many changes. 

could bitt them could beck- 113(111 to otheri, 	 overtaken his partner's king 
of clubs with the ace and led a 	Gas Co.) of Winter Park is seeking to construct a more environmentally acceptable way to tran- soundness of Continental Resources's plans. If 	There would be a considerable savings over a 	"If it were built today it would be under tie 

fire. 7bey might accun you of 
_______ 	HAP jG gAg6,1'f 	holding hick 	fj 	 By  (Oct. 24-Nov. 23), aid Alan Sostag 	 of luck could give South his 	plants in Florida and Georgia with the Midwest railroads." 	 PSC Chairman Bob Mann, Continental will get 	the coalfields with electricity transported to 	need certification under present regulations. We AT FUR-BEARING crrr 	LiP IN GRAN 	 ___ 

it 	it 	 Stay mind defend yourself 	 contract. 	 coal fields.The company presently transports 	A preliminary report issued by the state this the public condemnation power it needs to cross 	Florida on special high voltage transmission 	don't enjoy the right of eminent domain in 
ARID (Mirth 21-April 19) 

 

	

intelligently If OU hut 0( 	South was a great believer (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 	natural gas Into the state. 	 week agreed that the proposed coal slurry the property of railroads fiercely opposed to the 	lines. 	 Georgia, Kentucky and Illinois and that is quite 
It's unlike you to be in. 10m 	another 	in the "bid 'em fast and tell 
fluenced 	 . said about you. Overreacting 'em nothing" school. Hence he 	(Do you have a question for 	Company executive Gus L. Madilua, president pipeline would not endanger the environment, pipeline. 	 The staff based its conclusions on their belief 	difficult to acquire. We do have it in West Virginia 

0 

opinions of others, so don't could make 'g 	 'over East's heart bid. 	Experts," care of this n.wspa. 	operational by 1986 or 1987. He said the proposed agencies including the state energy office, Public plants will have to rely more and more on coal, so 	economic benefits to Florida and Georgia from 	The Florida Legislature passed a similar bill in 

	

Jumped right to four spades the expwts? Write "Ask the 	of TransGulf, said today the pipeline could be However,* the report, prepared by several 	Oil is becoming so expensive and scarce power 	that Continental's estimate of $13.6 billion in 	and possibly Tennessee. 

'1T 	-.  

begin today. You miat do 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	West doubled, opened the per. IndMdual question, ie 	pipeline would primarily be serving practically Service Commission (PSC) and Department of additional coal "will be needed and must be 	the project is "grossly" excessive and that the 	its legislative session a year ago." things your way if you are to. Dec. 21) Investigate any king of clubs and continued be answered if accompanied 	all major utilities ln Florida and Georgia, who are Environmental Regulation, also concludes the brought to Florida somehow," the report states, 	construction cost will probably exceed the $2.7 	The report notes: "While coal slurry technology succeed. 	 entangling situation that looks with the queen. South ruffed by stamped, self-addressed 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) a llttle qne3(1sth.age, 'fll, U and played his ace and queen envelopes, The most Interest- 	now using coal or plan new plants to use coal, 	pipeline wouldn't operate much cheaper than 	"When compared with either the rail and barge 	billion estimate, 	 is substantially proven, no attempt has yet been 

_____ 	 You could MIII be In a festive need be, find the way to 	of diamonds, 	 ing questions 	be 	,, 	"Coal isa resource that is ample and accessible railroads and barge companies. 	 alternatives, economic benefits generated by a 	Macllua said the legislation is presently being 	made to build this large a slurry pipeline." 
West was in with the king this column and will receive mood, and find it difficult to wind yourself, 	 and could do nothing better copies of JACOB V MODERN.) 

WHAT A DEAL 	 I 	 Lake Mary Evaluates SPIDER-MAN 	• 	' 	 by Stan Lei and John Romita FRANK AND ERNEST 	 ' 	 by Bob Thav.s 	 - 	 _ 	The sign which once ad- Aw m*gc ggownow . 	 -. 
I 	MAPI 1DIV1UP 	 ,  

1 	1E OWN 	HAPPY 	 'vertised discounts at 	• 	 pP' $10 Million Project 
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- 	of rubble awaiting removal 	 . 	 g 	 A $10 million development of 	'Ithink Lake Mary has 550,000-square-feet of commercial 

	

warehousing will be considered for 	got to be the next (S   

_______ 	
November fire. 	 , • 	- 	 approval by the Lake Mary City a 	 • 	 S   

', 

	

Council at a 7:30 p.m. meeting 	developable area 
Today 	 • 	• ' 	 . 	

- 	 Thursday. 

	

An ordinance rezoning the 33-acre 	between Daytona 

Action Reports ................IA 	 -. 	
ment, on Rinehart Road adjacent to 	 Beach and Orlando.' 

, 	 • 	' 	

• '-....., 	•''z' 	 tract, site of the proposed develop- 

. 

I 	 . 	 . 	

AroiadTheClock ..............4A 	 Stromberg-Carlson, will be up for _________________________________________ 
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